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Ibrp Saistary
As Sulioai iaari Gbiriiu
Brentwood In The Spring! irentwooi
Complete Arrangements for Arbitration 
Hearing on Teachers’ Salaries Here
P. E. Thorp was named chairman ol the Saanich School 
Board on Monday evening-, succeeding A. Salisbury, Elec­
tion was held by ballot, with School Inspector J. E. Brown 
Jicting as chairman. Trustees Geo. Ross and Neil McNaugh- 
tan were not pi-esent. Mr. McNaughtan had voted earlier
die
School Board Faces 
Transport Problem 
For Camp Children
At the first business session of
in m  afternoon, his seiiled en­
velope was oiienecl when the 
count was made by scrutineers 
Mrs. K. Sparks and F. C. E. Ford.
In thanking hi.s fellow iru.stee.s 
for the honour, Mr. Thorp paid 
tribute to_ Mr. Salisbury, who has 
been elialrnian of the board for
the New Year, members of Saan­
ich School Board on Monday faced 
the problem of tranporting school- 
age children of Royal Canadian 
Engineers resident on Patricia 
Bay Air Station.
While the army authorities have 
offered to assist financially they 
advised the board that they can­
not provide a bus.
With school buses on a rigid 
and full time table the pi'oblom 
became a real •one.
-On the motion of Major S. S. 
Penny the board will suggest that 
it will be necessary for military 
authorities to make their own ar­
rangements to transport the pupils 
of army personnel to and from 
school for the balance of the 
school year, when the whole mat­
ter will be reviewed.
MISSING SIDNEY 




Acting on the orders of Medical 
Health Officer Dr. McKay, School 
Board officials will immediately 
.shut off the water supply from 
the well at West Saanich school 
at Brentwood. 'I'he well is con­
taminated, leportod Dr. McKay, 
and will hav(i to bo cleaned out 
;uul chlorinated. In the mean­
time .school children will have to 
carry their own drinking water, 
as water from the .school well 
must be boiled before drinking.
Several suggostiDns were made 
by Dr. McKay, including the fill­
ing in of a depres.sion near the 
well and fencing it. The board 
issued instructioins that the work 
be done immediately.
Mrs. Bryce suggested that the 
Saanich Board of Trade be advised 
in view of-tlie fact that they were 
sponsoring a movement to make 
piped water available to , the 




PORT OF SIDNEY: i:;: a;;:
l''iod N. Wright, chairman of Vi 
-the; Wharf and Industry cdmmit-vVi 
tee of the Chamber of Commerce i 
i reported on Tuesday evening that
Vi;Betty Jean Galloway,V 17, Sid­
ney, reported missing last week , to 
provincial .police . has been traced 
to Duncan. ’ Eocal officers expect 
Vthati-Vthe .'.missing girl’s ' where­
abouts will be known within the; 
-•next; two idays.'-V
Vi PoliceCsaid i that; theyV believed 
.-Missf ;, Gallowaywas.:: V visitingV 
i friendsf when flas^^ seen:; sheAwas 
wearing i ai blue suit, white coat 
with browni belt and buttons and 
';'black' shoes,::
P. E. THORP V This 
Saanich
magnificent vista of Brentwood has 
Peninsula is a happy one. i ; ' :
often been requested lepeated by readers.; Its promise of spring and summer on the 
-—Victoria Daily Times Cut.
11 years. “Taking Mr. Sansbury’s 
place will be a tough Job,” he 
said. V; “I V know; V how ever, , ; that,: 
with th e ;;who! ei hearted support 
of this board and with the experi­
ence of Mr. ■ Sansburyl to; baekVme V 
up, I will do all Vthat I can as ;
' ebairmari.’’",'VV;VV V..V.V';'';:;'V ;V;'::v
REPORTTHEFT 
:AT:; AIRPORT^ ^;:v^
Ask Department To 
Define Road Widths
D. Sparling successfully sug­
gested that the Chamber; of Com­
merce ask Department of Public 
Works to define road widths in 
;North S’aanich now. Mr. Spar­
ling explained that while many 
of the district roads now nfeasured 
only 40 feet, provision was made, 
under regional planning, for the 
full width of 80 feet. In some 
cases, the extra, width is to be 
added to either side, as these pro­
posed changes - are riot plotted or 
marked on: existing plans Mr. 
Sparling urged that the Dept, be 







Brentwood baskotbair fans are 
in gala spirits today following the 
winning, on Monday night, of tho 
.Senior “B” chntnpionsliip by the 
local “Aco.s." It was a spirited 
game, with Ace.s having tho edge 
against K.V.’.s, 58-40, in tho final 
.spasm. The team will now play 
off against tlie threo loading teams 
for the city chainiiibnship.
Lino-ni' for Brentwood wn.s li.s 
follows: Ronnie Bonn, Willio
Bonn, dim Turner, Willio Turner, 
Hal, Yanlloy, George Cniikahanlc, 
ririan SUiggcit and Kelly Slater.
ARBITRATION
V: A; switch in plans wasVarindun- 
ced by the School Teachers’ Union 
in that; V. L. Dryer would repre­
sent the teachers as arbitrator in­
stead of Stan V Evans.; 'Mr. Evans 
will present their case; ; W. VH.;; 
Haldane has already been named 
to arbitrate for the board. V The ; 
two arbitrators will together name 
•• aHhairman.;-,. /:.V'-,;
• Counsel for the board will be 
Frank Wilson of Chilliwack. Stan 
Evans, a.ssi.stant treasurer of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation will act 
- for teachers, - . > ,
The Saanich arbitr’ation hear­
ings will come before the Victoria 
hearings. The case will be heard 
in the- Board Offices in Sidney 
and is open to the public.
Secretary K. Sparks was in­
structed to prepare figures and 
material for the brief to be sub­
mitted by the board and the board 
moved that the books be open to 
a responsible momboiv of Vthe 
teachers’ union so that informa­
tion for their brief could be ob- 
; 'tainod.;,:
While the date for ilio hearing 
has not yet been sot, it is expect­
ed that it wilT be hold during the 
Inst week of January.
: B.C. Police 'have received; a 
port of the theft of two: electric : 
motors from the seaplane base atV 
Patricia V Ba^ : <tbe Triotors ; Vrire V 
valued: a:tV $ 125 V each. V VIt Vis : bcr V 
lieved V they were: taken between,; 
.'Jan.- 5''-’aridV-Tl;.;
Access to the hangar from Which 
they were taken is believed to be 
through a window which was left 
unlatched. ;'Sidney: Provincial 
Police under Const. J. Gibault, 
-are investigating.
Says B:^Q.Mtdbs:Can^
With Any In World Today
................... ...... Expressing confidence in the
FOR 
IBIS, PENGUINS
Blackball Ferries will recommence 
service between; Sidney - and Ana,- ;, 
.'cortes'mn' April VI.';;'• .V'/'^-V’'^:''
Washbasins and other fixtures V; 
for the Sidney Comfort Station 
have now arrived arid - will be in-,;i; 
stalled arid the building completed 
as soon as warrh weather permits, V 
reported Mr. Wright.
Repaiis to the small boat floats 
' at the wharf have also- been reV V 
paired -by Vthe; vDept; ;; of Public ’ 
; Works and; are riow in good con- V; 








Tlio following ifl’tlio motooro- 
logical record for wook ending 
Jan, 1(1, fuinished by Dominion 
I'lxporimenLiil .Station:
1\Iax ini u m te tn jioru tii re 
Minimum tomporaturo 
Minimrim on the gra.sa 








man of Sidney, reputed to pack a 
lethal punch in either hand, has 
entered the Vancouver Tsland 
Golden Gloves -tournament and 
will battle under Sidney colours 
in the contest: V ' ' ,
Fighting in the woltorwoight 
division,.iiobbs will weigh in near 
the top weight of 147 pounds. The 
husky boxer is a member of the 
crew of the Govcrnriicnt .stcani- 
ship “E.stevanhis iparents, Mr. 
and Mrs, C, S. Hobbs, live at Pat­
ricia Bay. Fred wa.s a student at 
North Saanich 1 Ugh school and is 
an active momlu'r of Pro-Rec 
classes.
His trainer, R. HarUshorne, 
Deep Cove, thinks P'rod has an ex- 
oellcni ohonce in thi' coming tour­
ney, Hchedulod for I'chruary 4-5 
in Victoria.
“He is us keen as mustard, in 
porfesL condition and has good 
sense in the ring,” Mr. Uarlshorno 
said tliis, week.
Sidney Rotary Ciul) are spon­
soring, tlie boxer.
V MembersAof ; the Sidney Rotary- 
Club vvatched with i interest on 
VWcdnesday evening at Shoreacres 
Hotel as George Alexander, deputy; 
miriister of fisheries; projected 
talking movies covering the fish­
ing and canning industry of Brit- 
;ish Columbia. ;,; ; ;
; ;Well versed in all aspects of his 
subject, Mr. Alexander took the 
pictures and - wrote the continuity 
for the film, It covered aspects of 
net fishing, including purse sein 
and gillnot fishing and the can­
ning process of preserving the 
• catch.
Wallace Udy introduced Mr. 
Alexander and F. C. E. Ford pro­
posed the vote of thanks.
C. R, Wilson Elected 
President B.C. Bulb 
Growers’ Association
G. R. Wilson, lloathor Farm,
Sidney, was elected pi'csident of 
B.C, Bulb (irinvers' Association 
at tlie tliii'd annual federation 
convention in Victoria on Friday, 





SET UP PLANNING 
COUNCIL OF FIVE
IGMl. erforlH for n (listrict-wido 
planning council, whoso specific 
ohiect will Im the advance ))lan- 
^rtlng of ijiroposed improvemonta, 
Was approved by ttm .Sidney, luid 
Mortli Siuuiieh Chamber of Coin- 
tnorco at the first general meet­
ing of tlie year in Bt;. Andrew’s 
Hall on Tue.sdny.
The previncial government 
through its Regional' IManniug di- 
vIhIou willlto a.skod to set lit) tho 
cotineil. I’rouorly orgnni'/.ed Pro- 
nertv Dwners’ AsHOciatlens of t,ho 
(lifitviet will lie asked to assist in 
rurinihating nuunhers for the roun- 
•• • cil, '•■-••■••••'
Tho formation of the council
\yill, it niu,, , ilo much to ih,*
iiwny with minor regional hickcr- 
iiig liy fully investigating pro- 
posed improvement riuuisnros be* 
- fore they nro put into effect.
INCUBATOR BABY 
ready FOR HOME
Infant son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Iljermlahl, who has Imen in tho 
iherihator nt Rostliaven iiospital 
slncu hirtli, Nov, 2)1, will ho ready
tA lirtftnlfhl In n
lioHpiittl wutliorlUea. i
Meeting at Hope Iluy, VNorth 
Bender Island; on Wediiosdny last, 
me m lie vs Ilf tho Gulf Islands Ini- 
lu’oveinent nni’oan airangod to 
meet with reiiresonlallves of tho 
C,B. Coast Stoairisliipti, l,o (Hhcus.s 
proponed changoH in tlio schedule 
Ilf the Gulf Islands .service.
Discussion on freiglii ratos rivlll 
lie resumed following this moot­
ing when imiro infonnntion is oh- 
lainod, '
Momliers noted Inoontion of a 
new fieight service by Bidmiy 
Transportation Coininmy, to Im 
commenced in tho now future.
A lettei’ frem the ic((ienal mau- 
ager of the B.C. Bowor Conimis- 
sion was read to tho meotlng, lu
vi<‘W sf (ho I hue Inpsn timl war
indicated hol’ore any action to 
supply electric powor b the Gulf 
Islands, the matter Was Bliolved 
for the ipresont.'
Residents of the islniid on whicli 
the nmot.ing of the Bureau la to 
take place will in fiilure ho in­
vited to attend and tube part In 
discnsslens. The.se wlio alleniieil 
Wednesday’s mooting, wore j Gali* 
nno Island. K. .1. IL llamhrick, 1. 
(«. Donrorho and F. E. Robson j 
Moyne Island.-R. B. Wilks, 0, H. 
Forsyth; N. Bonder, .1, B, Ikidgo, 
L. Anchterlonio; S, Bciulor Island, 
E, Britchnrd, W. Murray; Batur-
nn ToUwil .t M ftnwntirtU nml ,t
Lurnio. ,: '
Win, Harrison; iiresident of tlio 
.Sidney and Nort.li Saanlcli Cham- 
hor of thvmvnorce, reported on tlie 
i..air/,ville eonference of l.Hland 
C.liaml:ior.s at a inueting here oil 
I Tuesday'll iglit, , A'
Mr. Ilariison outlined tlio; dis» 
cusHioris covering reml.s, flooding 
of; Campliell l.nko , l>y the Bower 
Comml.ssioni laludlirig of Vanenu- 
; ver Island pnulncts.; Some mom- 
hers wore concerned, said Mr. 
Marrison,of the habit of laiudling 
goods made on Vaneoiiver Islaml 
with a Vancouver lahel.
Dfficials of manufacturing 
companioH oxniainod that many 
millions of dollnrs were ex))e>uied 
in milking a trade name known 
and they were ju.Hlifiod in using 
tlielr rmine and homo office on 
the lahel. Tliey staled that 
“Made la England" was a very 
general l(*rm of value, whereas 
if “Made in Eddiiigten-on-Mud" 
or some similar more localized 
I.erm was ii.sed it would mean 
little in world inurkets.
Approval of Mr, llarn.Mon’s ex­
penses amounting to ^10 was 
given. Tlie meetingmoved that a 
special emnmiUee he Htrnek to In- 
|jjn(o Hic 'vhele f|nri'ncio1 
Ktrufltiiro of the chamher. Com­
mittee named wits ns follows: G. 
T. German, II. 0, Bnulley, J. N. 
Bray am] W. W. Gardner,
■ quality; of British: Columbia grown 
Cbulbs, Maj.-Gencral G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C:, M.P., Cast week, -told grow­
ers that the B.C. product could 
: compete successfully: aiiy place in 
the ;'w6rld;A v'l'',-’:
“Being a lover ; iof flowers, I 
shall do everything in my power 
to help promotion ; of that 
growth,” he concluded.
The Member for Nanaimo spoke 
to; the third annual convention of ; 
the B.C. Bulb Grower.?’ Federa­
tion at Loughheeci’s last Friday.
Ho disclaimed the thought that 
the whole world could be made 
to think and act in the same way. 
“Any idea that we can solve the 
problems of war and peace by - 
trying to per.suade all people to 
think alike ,i.s absurd,” he de- 
Aclarcd.':': ;;A-A
“Whatever else may bo uncor- 
tnin about the future of intor- 
national society, this much can be 
predicted with confidence—■human 
societies are likely to d if for in 
their .social sti'ucturo and in tlicir 
political outlook for a long time 
nhoad , . ; tlio pvniiloni of poaoo 
i.s to iliscovcr moans whei'oby dif- 
fcrcntly-inindod nations can avoid 
war, not l.o invont a formnla to 
whicli all iiati 111" aro forcc'd to 
siibacrilKi,”
The .speakor told of favoiirahle 
signs of peace. On foreign trade 
he observed that “Caiindii’r. trade 
is now approxiinntely $0,000,000,- 
000 annunlly, imports liavo been 
(Iroppiiig while exports Imve boon 
rising,“•' 'A,'-
A MrA and Mrs.: Alan; T. Best,; who 
;ihave been spending ; three rrionths 
"onv SaltASpririg tvisiting the for- 
; mer’s parents; Capt. arid Mrsj:V-;
G. Best;A ‘‘The - Alders,” Ganges, 
left on; Tuesday A for Seattle A eri 
route; for Los; Angeles, California, 
where they will viMt; Mrt ABest’s 
brother and sister-in-law,' Mr. and 
Mrs. Npman - F, 'Best, with Awhbni;
Mrs. Alan Best will remain; for
some weeks, her husband iproceed-- piain'cicT
:AAJob:'For::
Chamber Of Com.
A request from A. G. Graham,-- 
director A of A RegiorialA Plariniri^;’ 
division of the provincial; govern-
wi 4"' '* 4-Vi 4“ • 4*^ ■ ■■ .1,^ 1L .ment,-; that the chainber takejdni
; the r task : of A a census A of ::No^^ 
Saanich, was .turned ddwnAby^the ; ;; 
;executive.
W.:Harrison,; whoApresidedi rix- A;A 
that while lthe : chamber AA
to Ecuador and lateF to; the would Ahelp A^vherel it could, the 
- Pa klanci Islands where hcA will task suggested would cost many ^ 
make a further collection :of pen- ; hundreds of dollars^ a To provide:! 
guins jmd-fly them back to New a: complete census of North Saah-v
York. On this expedition Mry Best A ich,: showing to wliat use the landt
, collect a further supply of wasbeing; iput, and to A Provide h 
scarlet ibis and other birds _in many other details, would he said,
; various parts wf South; Anienca take monthP of A timet: While the 
for _transpoi’tation to New York. information would be "extremelvA 
Q Miv Best: expats to return fo valuable, it: was bey^^
Salt Spring about the end- of July. , of , the chamber at this time. A . a
COLLECT $1,200 
IN LICENCES^^^^^^^
More ihan $1,200 have been 
colloetod by BrovincinI Police for 
t.i'iido licorice.? in Sidney. The 
police are cliuigod with l,hi.s duty 
in iimugmiized Uinilory. Tlicy 
also collect dog I,axes, act as reg- 
istrar for births mul deaths, mar- 
I'iago commiasionbi's and many 
oilier piililic duties. Constable 
Dpvid Allen aetod lliis your as 
triide; licence collector.
A. R. LayardI Heads 
Salt Spring Legion
LEAVES ON SUNDAY 
FOR OTTAWA
Miij.•General IJ, U, Bearkes, 
V.Ch, M.B. for Nanaimo and Saan­
ich leaves his homo at Brentwood 
on Sunday by air for Ottawa in
llauno of BarllamanL
-I':,
CABT, C. 11. VVH
prealdiint, was iiamed vica-nresl- 
dont, and F. AV, Conconi, Royal 
Oak, aaeretary.
Vancouver lt.land ilii'cctoni arc 
as follows: Martin Neilson, W. E. 
Lake, J, H. Tlioinpson and Ray 
Woohlrhlgo. Mainland dircctora
■• Brawn and ’ 11.' Undtley.; -,
Tlie annual geiieral mooting of ; 
the .Salt Spring Island- lirarich, No,
' iiU of ' the Canadian l(egi(in; was,; 
hold liuHt wuuk at Harlniur Moiiso, 
({angiiH, with 50 ntemliers presont, 
Breslihml. Ooliii 1''. Mount occupied 
• „,tlto->'liair. • '^; ',
'I’lpi ; secretary’s roiKi'rt ; showod. 
that tlio hranch had heen very 
active: (luring the, jiast year and 
tliere were 1 ,'17 piiid-up numihers.
; Tlur Lrehsurer's ' roiiort -showed, 
that t-lui funds of the; hranc.h wmai 
in a healthy condition.
The cliairmnn of tlio entertain- 
nierit committeo gave a detailed 
account of the varioua eniertain- 
in0ItI.S 11e 1 (I d u ring tlie y0a r resu11- 
ing in a consldonilile sum iHdng 
raised for tho funds.
Officers for the on,suing year 
were elected im follows: pros!- 
(lent, A. R. Tsiynrd; first vicc- 
prosdiont, (Jayln Billon; second 
vice-president, George 1 jeinokey; 
secretary, Fred G. wheldori: trea- 
Hiirer, Ji. Fyvio; committee, II,
' Nichols, ,T. B, Acland, .1, Gvoijuri, 
D. Hlngloton, A. McMnnua, D. 0, 
Groftmi, J. BarlHir-Starkey, W, 
I\.Wi Mount, L, 0,, .Avoo,
A Votes of - thankii woro accorded 
tlio retiring oxiicntlvo and also tho 
Woimni’s Auxiliary for tho very 
fine work they have accomplinhed 
during the pa,HI, year, ,
The proiddent ackaowlcdgcd ro» 
celpt of a cheque for .$50 from the 
Woaien'a Auxiliary with- a leller 
in which they asked that same he 
put; ill-a trust fund towanlH the 
- iiuililiag of a comiminilv liiill,
lty» rbunif
raore fully at a future meeUng.
at ;Swarty, 
lirokoii up will lie 
\V I in r f I'o in in i l,l.e e n f t-lm Ch am her 
of Coinivieri'e, ' The float, ; much ' 
iisod by coinlnorcial and - sport 
rishernicn arid travellens to and 
from the- Gulf; iHlands, i.s report­
ed to lie completely lirolcen up.i
Almost unanimou.? approval wa.s' 
indicated on Friday at tho W.I,[: 
Hall for formation of a Broilt- 
wood Water District. A petition 
was undoraod by 00 por 'cent of 
thoae proHoiit at tho mooting. ; :
Vic. Dawkon, chairman of a 
committee named by tlio Saanich 
Board of Trade, atroasod A tlio 
viiliio of tlio water lioaid and told 
of preliminary stops in its formu- 
lion,,-;;■•- v’A;: •,•:;■ ;• ;••,
WliiUi two earliol’ attompta to 
Imvo piped water mado uvniliihlo 
ill Brentwood have fnilod, ; obi
servers liollevo that tho groat
cost of IkiHi scliomti,s ; hua
REPORT FLOAT OUT 
AT SWARTZ
Keporls tliiit tlie sniiill lionl -,oou i ea ii  \pro-;
'lout ii Hay . wliarf is yonted adoption of the plan. Tho 
iiivestlgatod by ,.,m ------------ .... .. ......
NAME SPARLING TO 
WORK WITH POLICE
I). Sparling of Sidney, was 
named ivy the Ghiimlier of Com- 
iniirce,Ato work with pidlco offic­
ers ill cliooHing a site for a pro­
posed now polico office and court 
room for Sidnoy.
present plan will oncompasH iv cor- 
taln urea and all costaAvill bo hold 
rigidly down A Morn than ItU) 
people attended the li'ridny meet- 
Jhg. I-;;.
A 'I'ho next Sion in the formation 
of a water district will be : to 
have every iiroperty; owner in tlio
jiiope.sed area eanvasaod and naltod: 
to ' ■■ ■ ■
RECEIVE PAPERS 
FOR INCORPORATION
Nortli Sidney District Property 
Owners’ Association have boon 
duly regustored iindor the ,Soclotle» 
Act of till! pruvliiciul government 
and have received tlielr fmporii of 
ineorporntion. An early moot­
ing will see by-laws drnnghtod 
and presented to tliOA memhorsliip 
for , upliruval. ,
sign tho petition. When this 
is eomploted a board of trustooa; 
will be elected. Lawreneo Hafor 
lum ■ already beon named aa re- 
tnrning orflcor for this election.
OUGANIZE COMMITTEE
The mooting olectod tlio fol­
lowing as an organizing com-:
■ mlttee; Claudo Bntlor, ;president' 
of Snanich Clmnibor Aof Com-* 
morco! V. Dawson, Capt, D. H. 
McKay, Adrian Butler, JI. R. 
Brown, Lorno Tliom.'ion, Ray 
Wooldridge and H. D. Paterson.
Mnj..Gon. G. U. Boarkes,: V.€.i 
M.B., told of his work in nogotiiw 
lions with Dept, of 'rransport to 
tap tho Elk Lako ipipolliuj for the 
area.'
SEEK IMMEDIATE REPAIRS TO 
ROBERTS
:AAA::A'i':A::;aC
J. UeRiin, chairman of the 
Fishermen's commlitco of Sidnoy 
and Nor 111 Huanlclv Clmmhor j of J 
ComuHii'ce, (in Tuesday evening 
made a strong plea for action in 
obtaining repairs to the long wharf 
at Roberts Bay. ,
to fishermen and othera who u«o
the wharf: : Ah apnealin i  had hoeh 
made A to K. -W.i Morton, Fedoral 
enginoor, hut Mr. Roiinn juiplnln- 
ed that tho wharf had boon con­
demned , and UiU3, in tlioory. no 
structnro oxistod from tlio iJopt,
of Buhllft Works’ point of view, C
Tho chamber moved thnt a lot-
trtr ' ■nn-Ufsa Xrtv.-'i.mrt*'
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FISHERMEN!
Princess Among The Children
SEE US FOR . . . Batteries and Generatoi’s, 
electrical equipment for your boat.
Also Repairs for the above
and
SIDNEY ELECTRIC
PHONE 222 H.C. STACEY SIDNEY, B.C.





ROYAL TRUST IN 
NEW BUILDING
An announcement elsewhere in 
this issue tells of the opening in 
Victoria of new quarters for the 
Rioyal Trust. With a sound back­
ground of service, the firm has a 
remarkable place in the business 
life of Victoria and surrounding 
districts. The Victoria Uranch 
was first opened in 1913, when it 
operated as a sub-agency for the 
Vancouver office. Extraordinary 
increases in the staff from 1916 
to today point to the progress 
made. In 1916 staff consisted 
of Jackson Hanby, now retired at 
Deep Cove, Sidney, the late E. J. 
N. Mitchell and a stenographer. 
Today a staff of 50 serves a 
growing clientele. History of the 
Royal Trust is linked with the 
progress of the Dominion of Can­
ada. It had early associations 
with the opening of the West 
through directorships held by 
great figures of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, tho Hudson’s 
Bay Company and the Bank of 
Montreal.
ish give a pleasing quality of com­
fort and stability. Modern light­
ing and acoustically treated ceil­
ings add brightness and reduce 
noise. Well planned reception 
rooms, and a well armoured strong 
room offer the latest in modern 
facilities for the service sought.
ARROW
m-PAJAMAS
Bi'oadcloth and Pyjama 
Cloth. All Sizes.






Special Dishes Made to Order
MRS. M. LINES _










BEACON at FIFTH ST.
The fine new interior is Georg­
ian in period, proportion.s and fin-
DON’T WAIT
It costs you nothing to have a man 
estimate your decorating needs.
N G J OB TO O SMALL
For Immediate Attention Phone
:THE ; HOME TMPROVERS^::
Wearing a now-style high-crowno'd hat Her Royal High- 
ne.ss Princess Margaret sat among the children and listened, 
smiling, as little Ronnie Smith, aged three, told her all about 
his rocking horse, when she visited the St. Christopher’s (Dr. 
Barnardo’s) Home at Tunbridge Wells, Kent, recently.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
3-1
eseesbb&ssbssbzs
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Armstrong, 
of Benson, Sask., are guests at 
the home of Mr. and. Mrs. A. O. 
Berry, Fourth Street.
FINE WATCH and 
CLOCK REPAIRS
Miss F. Moppett, of Dauphin, 
returned home last week after be­
ing the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Atkin, Maple Road, Deep Cove.
rngCTyBRWgaigggaBaK
wgw^-mi!flMHnaaiHwk4Jrjrji>PJi
Mrs. Leroy Moore, who recent­
ly moved from Wilson Road to 
Sooke, is a patient at Jubilee hos­
pital. M.E.G. Ruby Stacey, of 
the Pythian Sisters, visited Mrs. 
Moore this week and presented 
her with a past-chief pin, also a 
gift. Mrs. Stacey was' accompan­
ied by other members of the lodge 
and reports that Mrs. Moore is 
getting along nicely.






320 Beacon Ave., Sidney i i ° s






for that party or bridge game, you 
need only phone Sidney 2 and we’ll 
deliver them, oven-fresh, to your 
door!
Mrs. T. Caved, Laurel Road,
Deep Cove, entertained Mrs. H.
Horton, Mrs. R. D. Scott, Mrs. K. Betty Thomas, Third Street, re- 
Mollet, Mrs. B. Mears and Mrs. turned home after being on a visit 
M. Hartshorne at a luncheon to Vancouver.
Thursday,.' Jan.'TS '* *
^ ^
Mrs. Alice Jones, who recently an extended visit at the home of 
broke her Ibg, is how a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Leak, Fifth 
,Mr. and ,/Mrs.. Prank' Leggott, Street. . . ^
' /.Chalet;-Road. /--'■-// ' '/''.■/ '/■ '•;* ■.
..*, / * * :; ' The annual: party for the staff
: Mrs. J. Avery, who has been a and their families of the Experi-
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Helps, mental; Station, Saanichton' was 
Amelia Ave., and Mr. and - Mrs. held at / the pavilion,; Saturday, 
Ibbs Jones, Chalet Road, left this Jan. 8., Colored moving pictures 
week: for: her :;hom'e 4™ Prince were shown byrJ. J. Woods, superr :
: /Albert,. /.:/ //■ ;;;" ,/: /intendent./ of the / /station,/ and// a :v
program 'of'- singing,-'etc.,.: was" sup--';/'' 
; Mr. and; Mrsh ; G. ;L. ; MuscloW ;; /plied / by other ; staff /members. . / 
"//and;;H; vMusclbw, / all;/ of//Juniper : The // serving :/ of : refreshm 




F. W. Francis, Victoria.
,./'//'///T-tf SiE?
,//;/. THEATRE-;;:/ ■'
Every N ight 7.45
"Thurs../-,, Fri.Sat. 
THE BISHOP’S WIFE
or Cary and /the Bisjiop’s Wife
•Starring 
Gary Grant /- Loretta / Young 
David'-: Nive/'n.-
(Continued on Page Eignt)
Monr - Tu^. - Wed.
BERT BATH & SONS, Pfoprietors
PATRONIZE REVIEW/advertisers
DONT BE KNOCKED OUT 
BY " THE UNEXPECTED!'*
Moat costly broukdowna can be prevented by 
regular low-cost mmiitenanco and inspection
■^of ;/your;/car./;/;;. '-'.',.1/-;/'■,/;'.
it in now for a checkovor and tune-up. 
It/will save you time and monoyi;
SIDNEY SUPER SERYIGE
PHONE 269 Corner of THIRD and BEACON
ALBKRT nOWAIlD, MnmiKor
J. Louis Reynolds, vice-presi- veys along the coast and McNeely 
dent of the Reynolds Metals Limi- Dubose, /vice-president, is expect- 
ted'of West Virginia and the Hoh. ed hero later this month.
E. T. Kenney, .minister: of; lands The Reynolds Metals Corpor- 
and . forests, recently diseussod ation is expected to;start a/survey 
ipossible_ power sites in / British ; in the spring and in the meantime 
Columbia for the development of is studying reports of the B.C.
an aluminum refinery. Mr. Rey- Government. The studies are
nolds’ firm is the second to express ba.sed on the more northerly sys- 
an interest in such an undertak- tom of Eutsuk Lake and both 
:ing. The Aluminum Company of Kimsquit at the head of Dean 
Canada has made preliminary sur- Channel and Kitimat arc being ex­
amined as locations fer a plant 
and tbwn.site.
Both companies would have to
KEY LARGO
action drama starring,/ . An:
Humphrey Bogart / - // Lauren; 
Bacall - Edward G. Robinson 
Lionel Barryniore / / /
News Reel Every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday
• Of course I’m a; 
pig of rri gating all of
the finest fbods I can get I’ll be able to go 
where the very best pigs go-, to LOCAL 
^'/;MEAT MARKET,^'bf'^cGurse1:^^^^^^
MATINEE EVERY 
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M. PHONE SIDNEY
PLASTERING and/ ;; : ': srrvcco




1110 Fifth St. . 725 Fifth St. 
SIDNEY, B.C,
Itf
import bauxite from other parts 
of the world since there are no 
commercial deposits in Canada.
Mr. Kenney said that such 
plants would hd of immonsd value 
to British Columbia because it 
moans raw materials from elso- 
wlusro in tho world would bo pro­
cessed hoi'u and all they would u.so 
would ho Britisli Colmnhln’s walnr 
|)0wer,
MILL SLABWOOD










lieqiiost for water atorngo in 
Brithsh Columbia by power iater- 
e.sts in the Pacific Northwest 
United (States may bring big do- 
vokipnuMit in tlio Arrow Ijukos re- 
gion, the Hon. E. T. Kenney, min- 
. i.Htiu' of lands and forests, has 
: annonaced, , . >
The proiin.sal, to Increase tho 
output of the huge;Grand Conleo 
power development on the Colum- 
hlu lllver, is to raise the Ari’Hnv, 
liakes tlireo or four feot^ or just 
about top levelunder maximum 
water conditions. No now land 
would be immdnted, ,
Construction of now dains 
woijhK bo retinirod and would 
probably bo financed from /the 
IJiiited States. Water. would bo 
let out Into tlu) (jolnmbin systom 
diii'ing iieriods of water shortugo,/
INCORPORATIONS
^The Hon. h. H. Eyres, minister 
pi trade and industry, has nnnonn- 
eed that during the year 1948 
there were 1,242 oompanioB in- 
tiorporated in British Colnmhia 
Willi an antborizod enpitnl of 
!lhl7,l)i:i,2i2.
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
.2Bc
/:.39c
Aylmor Bo,sion BAKED 
BEANS—2 t
NibletH Whold Kcriud CORN*
'■ -2 ■/“ iiBfl.■ h:" '-
Biillni’d’H Energy DOG FOOD*
Ayhnor Choice PLUMS—2 iinH..;.29c 
:Nuh'oh',:r,ufo', PLUM. JAM— '.
./;/■/'24-0i^.-/-jar..,...^:..,,..3Bo'.-
AYLMER' „SOUrS—AbHo'r te'd, 
12 popular sou pa in now
enrry-homo cart-on,.
RINSO—Largo pkL.,..... ............ . .39c
SUNKIST ORANGES—Special while
l-hoy laaL 3 do/,....... ......... .......... 52c
VELVET ICE CREAM ,I,^IES—Laniily 
.8I/0, Made with Buper-rkh ice 
cream and :rro/en atrawherrieB,
r.were in Canada 
Hi Englmli.language daily news- 
pnpors, and 67H weekly nowspnp. 
I'l'H. ratal circulation of the two
Have
MEAi':/DEPARi'MENT ^ ,: 
you tried eiir (iellciou.H Moat 
Steak, and ,Steak and Kidney.
Try one of our juicy
ROASTS for 
wook-eml.
gi'i .was more tlinn fear and a
hn!r vailliuii,
For a new drink that'.*) really exciting, try a Captain Morgan 
llumliatton ... To one jigger of Captain Morgan Gold Label 
Rum achl Vt jigger of dry Vermouth, Add plenty of 
cracked ice and stir well.




TUIP,S TO THE ISLANDS
Liidit Towing • Moorings 
Winter lionl Storage 
Hoala for Chartor
PHONF. J70W SIDNEY 
Swnrlt Day llomil
iiiMorgan
G OLD l/ABE L -^ / •
The rkh jflamn' and JuJJ hody oJ Captah Morgan (kUn^hei )tum 
result Jrofu master hhndsng of rarejully selected rare old rums
BiisiiiBBiaiiiiimt AmsmiMsm ts mr mmmo on oancy.o »y lar ((oiio* roNooi tdmToTitmrw^^^ cniiiMniA
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, January 19, 1949. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THBEE
Brentwood Builder 
Laid To Rest
T. Haddon, a resident of Brent­
wood for the past 30 years, pass­
ed away last Wednesday in his
73rd year. He was born in Eng­
land and was a resident of Port 
Angeles prior to moving to Vic­
toria, Mr. Haddon was a build­
ing contractor; the Institute Hall 
at Brentwood and also the beauti­






COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE 
Examination by Appointment
of Brentwood Boys’ school (later 
razed by fire) were constructed 
under his direction. He leaves to 
mourn his passing his wife, Em­
ma, and two daughters. Pearl and 
Ruby; five grandsons and three 
great-grandchildren. He was buried 
in the church cemetery at St. 
Stephen’s, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, with Ven. Arcluleacon W. 
C. Western officiating.
KEATING
J. Stewart, East Saanich Road, 
returned to his home in Portland, 
Ore. ♦ ♦ *
Mrs, L. Patterson with her in­
fant son, James Lawrie, returned 
from St. Joseph’s hospital today 
(Wednesday).
Mrs. Geo. D. Moody 
Heads Brentwood 
Women^s Institute
Mr. and Mi’s. J. Holman, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Patterson, Byrn Road.
5 INCORPORATED 2'.-? MAY 1670
ARDMORE CHICKS OR PULLETS
Please book my order for.......................... (state No.)
of your Top Quality R.O.P. Sired Pullet Chicks. 
Unsexed Chicks. Cockerel Chicks, or—if you do 
not desire to Brood Chicks 6, 7 or 8-week-old Pullets. 
Choose from; Golden New Hampshires — Rhode 
Island Reds — Barred Rocks — White Leghorns 
—- LeghornxHampshires. (Cross out breeds not
required). I would like Chicks Hatched on.............
ALSO AUTOSEXING GOLDEN LEGBARS 
A Revolution in Poultry Breeding- 
Normal Prices Catalogues Available
Brentwood W.I. held their first 
meeting for the year on Tuesday 
afternoon of last week in W.I. 
hall with the newly-elected presi­
dent, Mrs. George D. Moody, in 
the chair.' Committees for this 
year were formed as follows: 
House committee, Mrs. W. P. 
Moss and Mrs. G. M. Callaghan; 
visiting, Mrs. G. D. Moody and 
Mrs. G. V. Williams; school com­
mittee, Mrs. M. Hamilton and 
Mrs. E. IjOg; entertainment con­
vener, Mrs. W, P. Mo.ss, and pro­
gram convener, Mrs. G. Douglas.
The resignation, due to recent 
illness, as a director, of Mrs. S. 
P. Moody was accepted with re-
Friends and neighbours dropped 
in to congratulate Mrs. D. Bryce, 
Oldfield Road, on the occasion of 
lier birtliday, last Wednesday 
afternoon. They included Mrs. A. 
Thompson with Derek and Des­
mond, Mrs. H. A. Baker and 
Michael, Mrs. Bessler and Miss 
Rena Bessler, Miss Jean Russel, 
Ml'S. M. Sampson, Mrs. A. Butler 
and Stephen.
♦ ♦ ♦
Martin Neilson and J. A. 
Thompson from Keating, and Ray 
Wooldridge of Brentwood, were 
among the directors elected re­





— GOVERNMENT APPROVED HATCHERY — 




‘THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Nope, never thought she’d run 





Mrs. E. C. Banbery and son of 
tlie Caliune Auto Court, returned 
from a week-end visit witli friends 
in Vancouver.
<K t ^
R. Stewart, who ims been visit­
ing with Ids parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tho Saanichton Wolf Cub Pack 
held its first investiture since re­
organization at tho Orange Hall 
on Friday afternoon. Six boys 
were invested as Cubs by Field 
Commissioner Freeman King. 
They were: Sixer Jack Thomson, 
Second Sixers David Allan and 
David Greenway, Tom Naysmith, 
Bruce Greenway and Danny John­
son. An enthusiastic meeting was 
conducted by Mr. King assisted by 
Cubmaster Mrs. A. R. Mills and 
Instructors Shirley Facoy and 
Marilyn Bellamy. Division secre­
tary, Don Hamer, was also warmly 
received as a guest by the Pack. 
At the conclusion of the meeting- 
each boy was allotted a new hiking 
haversack.
♦ ♦ *
The Saanichton Girl Guide 
Company welcomed as a guest to 
their meeting en Wednesday, 
Mrs. M. Ganner, acting captain of 
the Cordova Bay Girl Guides. The 
Guides wrote their first letters to 
a company in Durham, England. 
Folk-dancing and a sing-song were 
practiced in preparation for an 
open night to be held in Scout- 
Guide week.
* * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Younger and fam- 
iy, who have been residing at the 
Calpine Auto Court, left recently 
for Duncan where they will make 
tlu'ir iiormanent home.
Guests of Ml-, and Mrs. “Rocky” 
Brooks, Bonvenito Avenue, are 
!\lr. aiul Mr.s. H. Esle Drew and 
lb-month-old daughter, Virginia, 
from /lustralia. H. Este Drew 
was a lieutenant in the U.S. navy 
aboard a submarine during World 
War II. Ho recounts an exciting 
and hazardous journey, as having 
severely damaged two Japanese 
cruisers, one turned and shelled 
his submarine so badly it was un­
able to dive and was forced to 
return to its base through Jap-in­
fested waters, on the surface. His 
bride is an Australian.
LEASE OF BRENTWOOD 
W.I. HALL APPROVED 
AS SCHOOL ROOM
Members of Brentwood Wo­
men’s Institute advised Saanich 
School Board tliat approval had 
been granted continuance of the 
W.I. Hall as a school room to end 
of Hie .scliool year. The hall has 
been used for the past few months 
to handle the overflow from 
Brentwood school.
About 70 per cent of Canadian 
liomes are wired for electrical ser­
vice.
SPRED
It’s SO good 
we even have 
it on our 
breakfast 
cereal !
gret. Mrs. C. E. Topp was elected 
in Mrs. Moody’s place.
Members decided to co-operate 
in Hie raising of funds through 
the shower of dimes by the Junior 
Solarium Ijcague. Card partie.s 
were planned for tho first and 
lliird Fridays o)’ each month. This 
week will be a bridge party with 
Mr.s. A. R. Anderson, Miss Joan 
.'Vnder.son, Mi-s. P. Boffey and 
Mrs. M. Atkins as hostesses.
Itefrements were served at the 
conclusion of tlie meeting by Mrs. 
G. V. Williams and Mrs. W. P. 
Moss.
i@SC®FS IfiiLSTEif
Mason C. Sands, Laverne M. Sands, Viola W. Sands 
and Associates
QUADRA at NORTH PARK STREET, VIGTORIA, B.C. 
Office, E 7511; Residence, G 3530 (Day or Night)
■■■:3tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A lifetime of experience ensures excellent and skilled work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new chesterfield' 
at half the price of a new one.





WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
INSTALLATION OF 200 ADDITIONAL 
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS.
Please act at once and 
reserve your Locker.
it
W. Looy, who has been visiting 
with his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Looy, East Saan­
ich Road, left Thursday for Van­
couver en route to his home in 
Saskatchewan.
* * •
Tlie bi-monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Garden 
Club met at the Orange Hall 
Thur.sday afternoon with Miss E. 
Jeune and Mrs. R. Crawford as 
joint hostesses. Topics under dis­
cussion was “Information Gleaned 
from Experiences in the Garden 
Last Summer,” and “What To Do 
In January.” Refreshments were 
served by the hostesses at the con­
clusion of the meeting. Miss Dal- 
zeil and Mrs. Muirhead will act 
as hostesses at the next meeting, 
when “What To Do In February,” 
will be discussed, at the home of 
Mrs. Muirhead.
Two badminton matches this 
week showed considerable activ­
ity in the badminton club with 
Saanichton being defeated on 
both occasions. The seniors met 
the Quadra Heights club Monday 
night with two teams participa­
ting. The first team was defeat­
ed on the home floor, and the 
second team at Lakehill hall, but 
a good time -was enjoyed by all; 
when refreshments were served 
in the Orange hall to the winners 
■ by; members of the home 'team. 
Friday evening the Saanichtbn 
Juniors visited the James Island 
; players Sand were hpsed out ' by 
: their opponents. 'Miss Joan Muin-ie 
and R.; Herrinberg accompanied 
the ,following players: Sally Mc­
Gill, Jill Turner, Norma Carmich­
ael; Jean McKay, Barry Bickford, 
Riciia!•(( Townsend, Skippy Craw­
ford, Art Pido, Everett McKay. ;
And for Home Interiors, it’s the best 
paint you can buy!
SPRED LUSTER SPRED FLAT
12 delicious colours — Positively no painty odor! 
Get yours at Sidney’s Colour Center.
CHECK THESE BARGAINS . . .
Vitreous China Hand Basin, complete with taps, legs and
towel bar. Reg. $66.30....;...... ................ 15% OFF CASH
Vitreous China Toilet Combination.
_ Reg. $71.00 ....................... ...... .-...... ..........10% OFF CASH
Major Sawdust Burner ......... ............ ............... ........  ................$37.50
Burpee Aristocrat 14-Qt. Pressure Cooker.
Regular $36.00. ........................... ............. ........Special $31.99
Grahamette Rangette, chrome top. Reg. $76.00. Special $63.00
Sun Floor Polish—Quarts. Reg. $1.25 ........... ......Special 60c
Pints. Reg. 05c ......... ...............Special 25c
Good Stock of 1^, 94, 1> 1)4 Galvanized Water Pipe 
DOORS — SASH — WALLBOARDS
-— See Us For Your Building Needs ——
STERUNS ENTERPRISES
JOHN SPEEDIE '
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG: :
V f ; PHONE
FOR RENT: Cement Mixers, Plumbers’ Tools, 
■ Aluminum Extension Ladders.^^^^
BRENTWOOD
Two sizes:
$1100 $1 cooIF" a,u, ns
the full year.
The finest aid to the 
fe . . . assures 
the safekeeping of pro­
duce of all kinds.
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ArrKMig the services ren­
dered are custom curing 
:ons, hams, meats, 
etc.) ■
A COMPLETE BUTCHER 
SERVICE
.....
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Mr. and Mrs. K. Loland, who 
arrived recently from Auckland, 
New Zealand, are .staying at 
Brentwood Auto Court while their 
now liome on Stollys Cros.s Road 
i.s under construction.
♦;■■;♦ ; ii>; ■ .
Harry .lay, who has made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. W, : J. . 
Dignan for the past year and a 
hair, loft Tuesday for Calgary 
where he will open his own busi- 
ne.sH. Mr. Jay is a cabinet maker.
Mns. E. Logan, Mrs. J; Wikson 
ami Mrs. ,S. Slovin wore hoHt;o.s.ses 
at the home of Mrs. Logan on 
Monday overling of last week at 
a mi.scnllaneou.s shower in honour 
of Miss .Shirley Wilson wliose mar­
riage 1.0 Pat McGaiighty took 
idaco last Saturday at the Church 
nf Hu' A‘e«itm[)(ion, We.st Saanieli 
Road. Tin) gifts were concealed 
in a Ireaiillfiilly decorated Irasket, 
tlie work of Mrs. S. Slevin and' 
Mrs, .1, Wilson. Gunie.s and eon- 
te.sts svor<» oiijoyed. The first gift 
(U-eHentod to tlie gue.st of liononr, 
iiy Gail IjOgan, was a novel doll 
made of a liroom, dustipan, disli- 
eloths'imd tea, towel.s, Hymliols of ;: 
a: lioiisewife's work, : The guestH 
iaeladed Mrs. W,’Detler.s, Mrs,AT. ' 
T,, I’elHir. Mrs. I,),; Tliomas, 'Mrs, 
iKo]i|H;.|, Mi'h, (laaipludi, Mrs,, V,' , 
I)aw,son,, Mr.s. , S. Slvertnoa, Mrs. , 
l>. Yoaager, Firs. J. Wilson,, Mr.s.
W, (k, Wilima, Mrs, Patterson, A 
Mis.H Kdltli I'lioroff., Miss Elloeir : 
I’idtei', Miss Ii'lnH,sie Woodward, , 
Miss ' Aldy: 'I'lmnias and : Mrs.
' S,"Sl(ivlii,. /■ ";:',A
Mrs, I'!. (1,; WooiiWard nttomled 
the reeeptioi) at the Ida/,a hotel j 
la Naiialau) last weak, given by 
MaJ.-Gen, G. R. Pem'kos, V.C., 
M.P., and Mra. Poarkes, in honour 
of Mr, ami Mrs, DoiforihaUor,
Mr; and Mrs. (Hi Slnggtilt are 
inidGng their hoimi at tho roid« 
deneo of Mr, and Alrii. W. .T, Dig- 
rmn, • • ■ ;











Let one of these fine iria-
' /}










■ (; T’ ■;
510 CORMORANT ST.
t
her homo recently, haying Ijecn a
))atient at Royal .luldleo hospital.w * ■».
. AT:
'^SAANICHTO^^ B.C 
Plant and Store, East Road at Keating
Mrs. .dtnn Kormari votnrnod on 
TmiHday fi'oin Ht. Jofioph’it lionpl- 
tnl la ndr home on Verdier Avo, 
.Kite waw aeeomimniod by hor now 
Imhy sou, horn Monday, .Inn. 10. 
,.■ ♦',:.*■■■■
Mr. and Mrs, E. Korrnan, of Mo­
line, Man,, are apemling: a niontli 
, s^iH) iluiii i»oo and dangliUn-tit- 
liiw, Mr; nod Mrs. Htub Korlnan.
♦' ♦ ■,.■■,*;;
Mrs, M, HIveriNoii, of the Mrent- 
wobd Hay fiUire, is spending a 




In the Choice Yon 
Have Waited For
It'H a largo Hhlpimint; of KngliBh 
canvaH-baclc inlalilr-AHmarily pat-V 
torn 0(1 ari (1 in 1 ovci lynow colora, 
;Poi’,;H'quarO'''yard,;’j'
Anothor aploiidifi group of rnnr- 
blo inlaid linin A 




nmst two yoara ago,
Cliff Pirieo, ,if Tim Review 
staff, returned on Friday after « 
two-day stay in Vancunvor wlmvo 
he received mediettl advice on a..♦ter ..H, ' .,. i,. .. Si,n „i
mmmm
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Remember The Birds
., . The Editorials . . .
MANIFESTO FOR DEMGCRACY-
TODAY’S greatest need is a definition of Democracy, says I. D. Willis, of Toronto. Unlike others, Mr. 
Willis has done something about it and prepared a mani­
festo which concisely outlines an excellent interpretation 
of the word which has been rather loosely used in recent 
months.
Here is Mr. Willis’ manifesto;
Democracy is belief in the supreme importance of 
people as individuals and is expressed by the acceptance 
by the people, as individuals, of their personal responsibil­
ity to assure justice, freedom and integrity in their own 
lives and in private, corporate and public life.
Democracy functions through government by repre­
sentatives of the people, freely chosen and elected by 
them to express their opinions, and charged with the re­
sponsibility of advancing the welfare of the people, both 
collectively and individually, and securing to each and 
every one freedom, justice and protection from exploita­
tion and discrimination.
Democracy results in the development of social, eco­
nomic and political systems which will assure to the people, 
as individuals, opportunities to obtain those things necessary 
for happiness and for mental and physical health; and will 
also assure adequate provision for those who are unable 
to avail themselves of these opportunities.
Justice —Equity of treatment for all, regardless of 
status, race or creed, together with full protection of 
minorities’ rights and sacred things.
^ think, speak, write, act and
hold property according to the wish of the individual, pro­
viding that such behaviour does not penalize others nor 
infringe the belief, expression, function or result of 
democracy. .
f Integrity—Material, intellectual and spiritual honesty
in thought and action;
While snow does 
Hill Park, Victoria.






good prOse, invite me to utterance.
: iVhope I do not sit muttering in public places ; but if I 
cannot give voice, my ear hearkens to unheard melodies . . . 
but ! believe that most readers are deaf . . . this conspi^cy 
of silence has much W answer for in the general decay of 
writing and the false notions of style now commonly enter- 
f tained;—Robert William Chapman.
Officials at the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, in a quarterly 
report, state that a good demand 
existed this fall for good quality 
fruit. Commenting on Red Grav- 
enstein apples, it was indicated 
that while the variety has colour 
appeal, poniologists do not rate 
it highly for either colour or fla­
vour. Conference pears are be­
coming better known to buyers. 
Price for C grade in unlidded 
boxes was seven cents to the 
grower. Highest yielding tree 
produced 674 pounds of fruit. 
Some of the yield was small where 
no thinning was , done. ;
GRAPES''V^'
The past season was not favour­
able for grape production in this ; 
area. Exceptionally cool weather 
through the : entire summer /result­
ed in late ■maturity; as well as low 
sugar/'content,//■:/.,:■,
BULBS/;,b:; v'///:d'";::/f./:::/''
; A dot of bulbs,ytulips, narcissus, / 
hyacinths, iris and Croft:/ lilies 
were/prepared: for: forcing: under /
■ greenhouse'/cpnditions. ;.;Te;sts-:,in- V 
eluded many' 'Varieties,; : old and,; 
Tiew//They/will/be:housed;at/thfee/': 
different/'/dates;;/ Ebmetypf i.V ttie ; :; 
bulbs have; been chilled: in /refrig-,:;: 
eratioh/ rooms at 36 degrees F.;
This,; is: 10/ per : cent dower/ than/; 
/usually// : recommended. / Results 
Thus’: far are /satisfactory.
■ Hydeinths are much ; easier to ; 
flov/er Tor Christmas than tulips 
and daffodils, but as cut /bloom 
they are not quite as popular. The 
quality of the local growl stock 
is as/good as the best from Hol- 
dand.': /,/;■
/iEffects of diseases and insects 
quickly show in forced bulb.s. Nar. 
cissus/bulb fly was more damag­
ing this year, the ' report' stated.
VEGETABLES
Of three varietie.s of Chinese 
cabbage tested, Chihli: was best. 
The vegetable has many fine; 
points and is e.specially valuable 
in salads. /As a .steady diet it doe.s 
not hiea.sure up to lettuce or cab­
bage. Brussel sprouts have grown 
well and development has been 
satisfactory. Cauliflower matur­
ed nearly a month earlier than 
average due to favourable weather 
conditioms, high precipitation and 
high humidity. Eight variotic.s of 
tomatoes were te.sted for canning. 
Cool weather and prevalenco of 
blight affected results. Of the 
kinds te.sted, Clark’s Special 
Early was beat and gave a yield of 
18.4 lon.s of marketablo fruit per 
acre. Cannery rnanagomont sooma 
to bo interested in tomato produc­
tion on Vancouver Island, but 
growor.s jirofer to grow for tho 
fresh market or to concontrato on 
other crops, 
forage CROPS 
Pasture crops which wore fer­
tilized September 10 gave good 
pasturage In October, Sulitorran- 
oan and Ladino clover, after an
early fall clipping, made good 
growth while Birdsfoot trefoil 
made little growth. Du Puits al­
falfa has been a most impressive 
variety this year. Cut on Septem­
ber 1, it was 26 inches high on 
October 20.
The report states that Vancou­
ver Island farm lands could be a 
lot greener and more profitable if 
more alfalfa was grown.
POULTRY
Due to faulty construction of 
an incubator some hatching re­
sults in 1947 were unsatisfactory.
It was noted that the chicks from 
the faulty, incubators never de­
veloped into as good birds as those 
which had normal or optimum 
conditions. Poor hatching condi­
tions, the report states, will ruin 
the best bred stock there is.
How To Care For 
House Plants
Those Christmas gift plants 
will last longer and bloom more 
profusely if they are given ample 
sunlight; if the air is kept cool 
and moist; if the soil is never 
allowed to dry out; if they are 
kept out of draughts; and if in­
sects are kept under control.
The temperature in most houses 
during winter is generally too
warm for most plants—particu­
larly at night. That is probably 
why grandmother grew better 
house plants than many of us do 
today—her rooms were cooler at 
night. Night temperatures should 
be 60 degrees or lower, so it is 
worth moving a plant to the cool­
est room in the house at night. 
The exception to this is the Poin- 
settia which likes warm nights, 
never below 60 degrees, and does 
not relish sudden changes of tem­
perature.
A plant needs water when the 
soil has dried out so that it 
crumbles in the, hand. Most 
plants/,are best watered by, stand­
ing the pot for a few minutes/in 
a shallow pan or saucer contain­
ing an inch or two of water. The
pot should be removed when the 
surface of the soil appears moist.
The humidity in most homes is 
far too low for house plants— 
particularly cyclamens. Humidi­
fiers or pans of water placed on 
ladiators, will help. Standing the 
,pots on saucers or trays of gravel 
which are kept moist is another 
way to provide humidity, but the 
pot itself must not stand in water.
Pyretlvrum or rotenone sprays 
will kill aphids, white flies and 
redspidermites, or nicotine sul­
phate may be used.
Be careful to avoid leaving 
house plants in a draught, and if 
you u.se cooking gas, remember 
that all plants are most suscept­
ible to any unburned gas which 
escapes into the air. It will cause 
both flowers and loaves to drop 
off.
CORRESPONDENCE
ALAS, THERE IS NO 
SIDNEY, B.C.
Dear Sir:—1 don’t know if the 
following will amuse you _ but it 
mav point to a sad state of ignor­
ance in the world today.
At Christmastime, an old friend 
of mine living in Arizona, des­
patched to me a 15-lb. carton of 
dates. With great expectancy, 
and,.my mouth literally watering,
I met t'.e mail man each day, but 
no dates arrived;
On checking up with the U.S.A. 
express office, my friend was in­
formed: “There is no Sidnqy, B.C. 
only one in Nova Scotia,” and 
hence the dates had been sent 
back to the grower.
Now, it is not for me to sug­
gest that the Sidney Chamber of 
Commerce should parade Beacon 
Avenue with a brass band, sing­
ing “There will always be a Sid­
ney,” but may be if they could 
divert some of those handsome 
profits to some form of advertis­
ing south of the line, our ,friends 
down there would soon learn 
where Sidney, B.C. is located.
I remain yours truly,
R. RUSTON.5}s ,
Editor’s Note.-—It is this sort of 
woodenheadedness which charac­
terizes some of the employees of 
the largest firms. : Not long ago 
a dunderhead of a telephone em­
ployee; in New Y'Ork refused to 
admit that a place named Duncan 
existed on Vancouver Island. It 
wasn’t in her little book of rules 
... therefore it didn’t exist.
iiShould a Man Give
Fear of Want, of Illness, ot Unforeseen Crisis
The Government of British Columbia has taken progressive steps 
to alleviate and prevent such fears. No province in Canada has 
achieved so generous and so advanced measures.
//THERE’S:A /NEW CHAIR on/ the/ 
./ market , that / lacks;, only:, the / kit- 
/chen: sink; / On/the outside? of/each '
, arna:/is/a-/bookshelf/ / There/ are:; 
' /; 3 sockets in one/arm/for,. reading/,: 
/The:/ other /arm / makes/: a/Zbilt-iri/:
. ::radio.: ,/,Thtye’S ':a ?buttbn to Tower//: 
.: the back,, f pr; semi-reclining. Press 
again &,Tt lets down into a bed. - 
/: ;WE/ DON’'r HAVE/’EM / ;/ . /we,
: DO /however/have a‘/peach of : a/ 
rocker for //only :/$42.50.// :More 
. about husbands. /Hungarians (and 
//we quote) “are great lovers, good 
providers/ & are very generous. A 
Hungarian’s wife can be ugly as 
sin,/ but if she’s a good cook, and 
/ jolly,/he believes he has, a prize.” .
: Swede, Danes and Norwegians 
/ /make: faithful: husbands, but are: 
not particularly demonstyative as 
lovers, but devoted to their wives 
C&: children. Canadians put a 
woman on a pedestal, and are 
faithful, altho they’re not avid, 
lovers.”
' J .; < ' "Vi ?
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVIDES:
SOCIAL ALLOWANCES 
unable to work . . .
to assure an income for those who are
MOTHERS' ALLOWANCES to 
mothers with children to care for . .
assure an income for widowed
OLD AGE PENSION COST-OF-LIVING BONUSES to assure a 
more adequate income for our respected senior citizens ...
MEDICAL CARE FOR SOCIAL ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, in- 
eluding payment of Hospital Insurance premiums. Certain extra 
allowances are granted to help in the treatment of tuberculosis.
Table* have “Formica” plastic 
tops. Complotii; with 4 chalm, 
January Special........... ............ 85.00
CHILD WELFARE legislation to protect children from neglect 
and suffering, to provide substitute family care for wards of the 
Government, to guarantee satisfactory adoption practices, to assist 
children of unmarried parents, and the parents themselves, to a Lillcr 
and more normal life . . .
ASKING . . 




SOCIAL SERVICES, given by 
to administer all these benefits . .
competent trained social workers,
Prairie Voices
.OUR guests will /like to' linger oveir 
Harwood's^^ , /; and, understandably so. 
It is a delightful, lincly balanced rye 
whisky , /, . hearty, glowingly rich in 
bouquet ... mellow witli aged goodness.
Conu), noighboura, coiuo 1 Lonvo 
■ wlntor’H :\vo(j! ' -
.Sty)) oh tho troin nnd lot us go 
To fair Vaucoiivor laUb
.?'/./YO-Hol “■■,:'::/ '
Wlioru fulls no snow,
?:'0:.nOl "■■/':
No,, snow,!.', ,:-
Lonvo furs luihind, tuUo sununor 
dotlios,'
Oolf clubs, and powder for your 
■/■ noso; ■,//,^




In 34 District Offices ihroughoul the length and breadth of this 
province, 123 social workers strive toward the rohahilitation of the 
handicapped, give counsolling service to maintain family stability 
and prevent family breakdown, work with courts, 
teachers, and many others to treat such detrimental 
ns delinqueiicy, desertion, and the damaging effects 




To patients in the Provincial Mental Hospital, mental hygiene 
clinics, tuberculosis hospitals, venereal disease clinics, and Boys* and 
Girls’ Industrial Schools, social workers bring rehubilitativo social 
services. The field staff throughout the province gives after*care 






•lour, what w«re wo 
and froRthiloa do on-







That, logotul old, 
Vanoouvor Inland i.*;,
. 'H'C '■ t'lO! ■ : ■:
; Not,,.cold !
British Columbia leads nil Canada in its programme of 
social welfare. That is a tribute both to the Provincial 
Government nnd to the economical, yet thorough admin* 
islrnlion.y More than that, it is n tribute to the enligh* 
ened attitude of the people of this province, who recog./ 
nize the social needs and pay the bill.
not. cold,
\V 1 O’ t!Id!(1, wha 1/ iH th)U on yoilr
’Tift «no\v 1 I do (Uxdnro! A pock! 
Onr wlnlor trip ’tin but a wreck.
://A hoptdoaiii wi'ock! '
: iSnck to tho.prairio vvo will truk; 
Wo will!
,‘/‘ By,'hack!■;■//'■
Twenty miliion dollnrs (roughly $20.00 pod capita) will bo spent 
this year for Social Security Services. This money, raised bv lh« 
Sosinl Security and Municipal Aid Tax Act (3% Sales Tax) 
invenfmAnL m the knrJnl health/of yoitr follow"citixeua. It ' 
meiit in well being and n prolecllon ngainst fear.
, . “Should a man got 
a woman hi.s sent in 
A, “No , . . a woman 
up & give tho man 
,,, , Bho Is Llut atrongor. 
It would holj) ua mon livo longin*. 
Wo aro usually nuindod to gate 
.[> to 8 years youngev. It would 
help pvovont the 5 to 8 yoara of 
widowhood. pho acat.s on tho.se 
ohoaterfield .aofn,s have only the 
- ct'shioua , , , smartor . \ . more 
; practical . . , kco our '',4-acre o,r 
.ftuitoa . , , yoii'lliivo longer . , , on 
any Olio of thorn, flhnv long do 
you think,: a couple should wait 
'hotweeri application, and iaauance.
' I a nuirriagc> licon.soA. “7 
days iH^nijt long onuff , y . a 
! T.', would give them
L .ill"' tliey wanted
to cliango their mind.” Q, “When 
is the he.ftt time & place^i.)
pose marriage’/V’r’ A. “Desnlto the moonlight and atiiff,. thorit is*
folhurVl"title 
fellow I know propo.sed in Terrv'a.
“n'i «nol)ier sitting on a 0,7 h
III 1 OUIv (o “
a ivl'l"*’’ n «*">»>«»■
advice, (loud hve 





now , , , aeo 
sumo lime . . .
IS your
hi an, nivest-,.





DEPARTMENT DIM'IEALTH AND ,WELFARE'. '"y
Vilew Warolmuift Bnhiw Gnvnrnindnt 
0,»p, Bin CoiiiUuniid 
Look for tivo Flying tJnhhor”
Parliaiiiient Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
,;/ ;//IJi(|iior; (Cpnt'rol'Hosn!/or:,}>y Uis;(loyonuattut of' llrltlsl'i'Colamblo,/,
NO DEIdVERY CllAROR 
'I'o Gulf Islands and
.-.v.uiicu iTirnnaniii
m
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Syi. Soul! Of The Pr@¥ii©@
By P. C. R.
FOR SALE — Coleman oil circu­
lating heaters, with oil, from 
$75.80. One slightly used, 52,- 
000 B.T.U., regular $119.50
for $100. See us for domestic 
hot water storage heaters; also 
hot water boiler jackets, to 
save fuel. Fred Marconi, light 
and heavy hardware, paints, 
electrical appliances and re­
pairs. Free and easy parking. 
North Quadra St. Albion 15M.
3-1
NOTICE—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stodrlavt’s, Jeweler, G05 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
FREE: LIBERTY IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is life and 
justice whicli surpa.sses a pull 
with the church or the govern­






FOR SALE — “Whizzer” power 
bicycle, excellent mechanical 
condition. 971 Third St., Sid­
ney. 3-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electi’ieian. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. IVindow glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
FOR SALE — IG-foot Clinker- 
built boat with inboard engine, 
oars and oarlocks, canvas cov­
ering. Perfect condition, $295. 
Lawton, Front St., Sidney. 2-3
FOR SALE — New “Compact” 
toilet, complete. Phone Sid­
ney 102T. Itf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry, cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us call at your 
liome and give personal .service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Jirst leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call. Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorirm Dye Works Ltd.
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
FOR SALE—Electrical appliances, 
hardware, English bone china, 
available on our budget plan. 
Terms as low as $1 down and 
$1 weekly. Fred Marconi, your 
General Electric dealer. North 
Quadra St. Albion 15M. 49tf
Help Wanted: Male
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, H.C.
When thi.s little piece reaches 
the eye of Sydney Scott, lately 
I'etirod News Editor of the Van- 
iouver Daily Province (and steps 
will be taken to that end), he 
should know in the first place 
that he is not to blame it on me. 
It was the editor and publisher 
of this journal who first of all 
said, on his own, that Syd Scott 
was the universal friend of all 
British Columbia newspapermen, 
rural and motroi)olitan, and who 
then got me by telephone and said 
that he desired that I should write 
.something, complementary of his 
own, “because you worked with 
Syd for a long time.”
But of course I am glad to con­
tribute my testimony to the 
humane and useful career of Syd 
Scott. ^ 'When I think of the much- 
enduiing legend of the hard- 
boiled, cynical news editor, I think 
of Sydney and smile. 1 think of 
the man who \vas never too busy
WANTED—A reliable man to sell 
Rawleigh Products in a Van­
couver Island locality, no ex- 
iperience needed to start. Write 
today, Rawleigh’s, Dept. WG-A- 
173-189, IVinnipeg, Man. 2-2
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a. Specialty 
1046 3rd St., Sidnoy
STAGE DEPOT Ph. Sidney 101>
TAXI SERVICE
FOR SALE—Wild hay, wheat and 
vetch hay; cedar fence posts; 
heavy work . horses, harness, 
wagon, haying machinery; gar­
age 16x10; building 10x7; . 7- 
year-old cow, milking, quiet. 
C. Hanson, Wains Cross Rd.
2-3
Personal
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour 
Back in the Old Stand
Sidney Barber Shop
4lh St., next to Monty’s Taxi 
OPEN TUES. to SAT.
9 a.m. to G p.m. 
Haircuts, 50c :— Tobacco and 
Shaving Supplies
FOR SALE—Dry land, fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5. to 15 lbs. New pep too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get ac­
quainted” size only 60c. All 
druggists. 2-2
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 556 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. y. HIGGS, Manager
J. G. GANDERTON
PLUMBING —
901 Fifth St. SIDNEY
41tf
POR SALE—-1928 Nash sedan, 
good condition, good rubber. 
Phone Sidney 14R. . 3-1
FOR SALE — Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-x'un cement gravel; 
road gravel; top soil, etc. De­
livered. Gordon John. Phone 
. ^Sidney 25M.; , Vj ; 44tf ;
ALCOHOLICS ; ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf Tslands Chapter. .Confi­
dential information and help to 




For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
- Closed all day Monday—
For Reservations Phone 186




Beacon at 5th — Sidney 
PHONE 216
for a good word and good deed 
for almost everybody who came 
his way. I think of the Clevel­
and competent journalist who 
lived always in a vast confusion 
in which everything by some con­
stant miracle had a way of clear­
ing up in time for the next edi­
tion.
I think of the man who never 
had time in his working day to go 
out and get himself a docent bite 
to eat. I think of the witty, 
.soft-hearted man who could blaze 
in a magnificent wrath about 
something cruel or mean. I think 
of that extraordinary sense of 
humor, which was the soul of . 
happy nonsense, but God help you 
if you ever tried to parse and 
analy.se it or undertake to know 
what it was all about. I thiqk ot 
Sydney Scott, soldier and jour­
nalist, who had, in a capacity un­
surpassed in my experience in 
my time, the genius of friendship, 
so that you felt it in the pulses 
of your heart.
Yes, I did know him, profession­
ally and otherwise, for a long 
time. I worked alongside or in 
hail of him for .upwards of twenty 
years. I preceded him into re­
tirement about four years ago 
and since I don’t get about much 
any more, ip.erhaps I am precluded 
by that circumstance from under­
standing very well why Syd Scott 
should be putting off his harness 
at 58. Of course I am all for 
the old-timers making room and 
welcome for the oncoming gen­
eration, but I am all against the 
old-timers descending too soon 
into desuetude and grey twilight. 
But I hear that they have given 
Syd a rowboat for his old age 
and I expect to hear of some new, 
mad and happy voyage of discov­
ery into the uncharted reaches of 
Howe Sound.
Of course I am not writing a 
review of Sydney Scott because 
I am thinking of him as my friend 
and there is nothing about him; 
that I would have any different 
when I think of him. But it is 
very; interesting to me to; recall 
what I have called “the confus­
ion” in which he habitually w'ork- 
ed and which was equally evident 
in his tousled mop of hair and 
the vast disorder (far beyond 
even the legendary disorder com­
mon to the species) of his desk. 
I can only think that it corres­
ponded to a sort of Scott family 
traditioin. I am recalling a story 
I have heard of his father. Dr. 
Scott, who was editor of The Prov­
ince thirty years or more ago, 
and who was distinguished for 
the lucidity and scholarship of the 
editorials ho used to write.
of God and . not forgetting that 
long-suffering printer, you had 
the lucid ipiece of good writing 
which was the hallmark of Dr. 
Scott.
So, it I had to explain Sydney, 
if he needed explaination, I would 
say that he was the true son of 
a good man.
Apparently Dr. Scott had an 
extraordinary method of composi­
tion. 1 have boon told that tlie 
appearance of his “copy,” as it 
went to the pi'intcrs, was so un­
decipherable to the normal com­
positor, that there had to be re­
tained one long-suffering veteran 
printer who had become expert 
in the soltuion of this daily puzzle.
It seems that Dr. Scott, in the 
throes of composition, just went 
on writing- and writing, amending 
as he went, adding afterthoughts 
to the original sentence and para­
graph, interpolating and changing 
and saying it was both black and 
Avhite, setting it all down and 
winding up with what would‘have 
been L'or almost any other man 
(although I believe there have 
been other men who wrote like 
that) a hopeless and incompre­
hensible conglomeration of writ­
ten characters. And the legend 
was that Dr. Scott would take 
his pencil and somehow erase 
what he didn’t want, and some­
how connect one desired clause 
with another, until, by the grace
DEEP COVE and 
PAT. BAYITES
We are extremely sorry that 
our afternoon hours do not 
accommodate yoqr Tuesday- 
morning bus schedule.
Should you wish to join the 
library, however, we would 
call attention to our special 
“double” rate of $1.00 per 
month, which entitles you to 
three or four books out at 
one time if changed only 
once a week. We are open 
all clay Saturdays, which 
would enable you to do this. 
Also please make enquiry 
about our special key_ ar­
rangement (novel, but nice!) 
And, speaking of novels, we 
have some goodies!
Other Out-of-Towners please 
copy (we mean note) above.
CORNISH
Lending LI BRAR Y 211 Beacon Avenue
The Annuzil Meeting of;
Siaiich Crdit li§e®lati@ii
will be held at 2.00 p.m. - ^
' : SATURDAY^ JAN.;22 at^': 1
Headquarters: Mt. Newton Cross Road 
For particulars Pbione :
Sidney 95Y; Keating lOW ; ; Golquitz 72Y;
V i ctoria: E 3 493
FOR SALE—Victor table model 
: radioyvlohg3andshort;wave,per- 
; feettconditiori; 2 years bid, cost; 1 
$67.50, price $42.50; to be seen '
; b;;.at:M; &,M. Hadio.': :
W;A. CANADIAN:LEGI0N,:B.E. 
S.L.; ; Branch :92, Valentine 
dance, Mahon Hall, Ganges; 
February;14. ; Dancing 9-2. .Ad­
mission $1.50 per couple:; 2-5;
FOR " SALE—ashing machines 
: servicedat: the;; Sidney:! Sport-y; 
f ing Goods. :; Woi-k ; guaranteed. 
Phone 236 Sidney: 45tf
?REV:; ANDREW REID, D.D;, will 
be guest; speaker^ at: St. :Paul’s 




; Gulf Island Boat Ser-vice 
BOATS FOR HIRE 




:A11 Types of Construction::
East Rd., bpp.: High School r 
Phone y297; ; y Sidney, !B.C,
FOR : SALE--i939 V8 \De Luxe; ; 
; sedan, exceptibnallyy good con-: 
y : dition.: This c has riot been 
repainted or ayne-vv motor. All 
original. ' Looks and runs like 
new. ' For price, contact Les 
! Cnnliffe, Dencross Terrace.
■ Yb'.!, /! ' -Y,.y.;
MILITARY : 500 y AND: : WHIST; ^ 
:; Saturdayj Jan: 22, 8’ p.m.. Tom-:
’ y bpla. K.P., Hall,y Sidney.: '3-1;:
Births
J. hamilton-grundy
r Registeredy Physio Tlierapist l 
:: Modern . Equipment;; ;
— Massage;:'--..'.;;!';';,-;::
' 891 Fourth St., Sidney
phone; 97R’!:.' 'L24tf
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
Phone or Write: ;
Air Commodore S. L. G. -Pope 
! ‘ y
R.R. 1; Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
FOR SALE r— School, office sup- « 
plies. Please see pur ad upper 
right corner this page. Cornish 
Lending Library. ! 2-tf
PATTERSON—Born : to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrie Patterson (nee 
Betty Younger), of Keating, at 
: 'St. Joseph’s hospital, on Jari, 
y 11, 1949, a soil, 7 lbs. 4 ozs.,; 
James Lawrie. 3-1
FOR SALE—Yellow canary, fine 
singer, $8. Phone Sidney 139M.
:.'2-2
DAN’S DELIVERY
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jaclt Lana 
We Repair Anything Electrical
Wanted
KORM'AN—Born to Mr, and Mi-s. 
S. Korrnan, Verdier Avo., Brent­
wood, on Jan. 10 nt. St. Joseph’s 
: Hospital, Victoria, a son, ; 7 %
' pounds. ,: , : 3-1.
PHONE: 242R SIDNEY
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—




Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Puudora ——- Victoria, B.Cl
DOMINION HOTEL
WANTED—Carpentry work; new 
or alterations. Keating 83W.
3-1:
WANTED — Musical instruments. 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind lying around unused? Lot 
us soli it for you on a roason- 
uble commission basis. M. & M. 
Radio, Phono 234 Sidney, 32tf
.■:V;:'.!:G.;!:P:rK:E':’'
Registered Plumber — 
Plumbing and Heating, rcasori- 
ablc rates — Free estimates. 
1071 Fourth St. - .Sidney
, ' .' atf
VICTORIA, B.C.
ExcoUont Accommodation
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm. J. Clark —— Manager








2 or 3 B-wo.()k-<tld 
|iricc, wlicii and
to .1. Rock, 
S-1
WANTED — OKI car battorics, 






Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria




822 Fourth Street, Sidney 
PHONE 282X IStf 
— Vacuum Equipment —





; Persons who have noLalroady paid at least six months' premiums .are In arrOars and 





to bo followod hy two more instalment payments in Fohruary and March to comploto 
covoraiio for 1949
l-tf
WANTl'in—A good Iiomo for two 
d-nionlh-old well-trained kit­
tens. .Spence, 815 Third St.
. 3-1.
WANTED -- W(in\an wants wori: 
by the (lay, Box D, lleview 
Offieo. ' ; . . 3-1




Plion« 138 - Sidney, B.C.
For Rent "
I'OH RENT — Deep Cove, com­
pletely ;riu’nish(Hi cottngo (no 
' linen) wnrni llirec! rooms and 
(liiuittb. Open fireplace! gar­









® Body nnd Fender Repair* 
0 Frnme nnd Wheel AUgri- 
m«nl.'' " .r',,';
0 Cnr Pnlnling 
0 Cnr Upholelory nnd Top 
Ilepnir* ::
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small” ,
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Corniornnl - E4177







Sidney Roofing & Paper 
; ,Co. Lid,',
Home Roofing & 
Building Proclucta
G 6421 2000 Govl. St.
DON'T SLIP'BEHIND :
Persons who bavo not mado any payments should make arranuomonts to do 
SO' immediately '
Persons usinp the instatmoni plan who have allowod thpir payments (o lapse 
must complete tliom to ac(|uire covornjio for thomselvos and their families
NO HOSPITAL INSURANCE CARD CAN BE ISSUED UNTIL SIX MONTHS’
PAYMENT HAS BEEN MADE : ! ;;;^-^ y
,' '',:lVlail OY; Briufi 'PaymentS!'',!!);';^ !"!!■':!!;:
the;: LOCAL ;OFFICE,where: YOU' REGISTER
tioa. Suit (niiot eouple. Holt, 
DriMadron a VO.;. 3-2
I'OU HUNT -...Gango.H, B.C., mod­
ern duplex, unfurniahod. Suit 
couple. Cloao to Hiorow, pont 
nffico and lauU:, $.15 menthly, 
Inolu.aive of light, water and 
uao el’ “Duetherm” oil range. 
II. L, Bowden, GangOH, B.C. 
Teloiihone (lllW. 2-tf.
'S.' S.''PEN'NY 'Y'"'!'', 
Ban'iHter*!Selioitor - Notary ;
VICTORIA
CenirnI Bldg. ■— G20 View St, 
Bidney! Tiioh. *: FH., 2-5 p.m. 
ilea. Teletilionb .Shlney 10BF





'OTl BKNT K-in(!h Holt Floor 
Samlbr ....per day $5,00
Holt Fdger....... ...per (lay
Fl(.a'tric I’bliHlmr, per day 














Wd havo boon (jKiublifihod ainco 
1807. Saanich or diptrlcfc calla 
attended to promptly by an oOll 
eient utaff, Comploto Fum>ral« 
maricod in plain flguroa.
# Chargea Modoralx) # 
Lady Attendant
734 Bruuglitoti .St., Victoria 
PluvnfMC 13 3014, 0 7070, B 4005 
lloginahl Hayward, Mnng.-Dlr.
902 GOVERNMENT STREET iY'"".
Until your Hospitnl Insuronco Card Is issued, keep your receipt as proof of ellflihllily 
'for ■benefits,:'
1(].! ...............
h'OH HFNT-~G(mumt. mixer, $■!
;iire(i) 50c. "CJeod (dock of 
cement alwaya en liaipl. Mit- 
(diell A Amleraon Lumber: Co,, 
Ltd., Sidney. 5itf
.Ji
FOB BHNT-' Cmuont mlxeiH, $4; 
ruhber-iinul wh('elbnrrew.‘(, fiOci 
ch'clric pinvH, $2.50; plumi'erH’ 
tools, Cement (dill available, 
SlerUng 13nl.crprl('('pl, Sidney. 
Phone 15. 23tf
on waterfront Phono Sidnoy 
' "''244X. . a4lf
TURNER' SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
c, D, THBNEH, Prop,
Hot-Air IlontinK - Air 
Clomlll,lolling - Boat 
Tanks - Uoo:finglilt o 1 f H'»i fy
'Oatf
wIIaii
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To Observe World 
Day Of Prayer
The monthly meeting of the. 
Salt Spring Island hranch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary met last Fri­
day afternoon in the Parish room, 
Ganges, with the 1st vice-pi'esi- 
dent, Mrs. Edward Adams, in the 
chair.
A^'en. G. H. Holmes took the 
devotionah period and introduced 
his son, Rev. Arthur Holmes, who 
gave an interesting address on 
the subject of Prayer and also 
spoke of experiences encountered 
on his recent trip to B.C.
The Women’s World Day of 
Prayer will be observed on Fri­
day, March 4, at St. George’s 
church and following the service 
the dadies of the Ganges United 
church will be entertained in the 
Parish room.
Mrs. S. P. Beech was elected 
tea convener for the annual ves­
try meeting to be held at the end 
of January.
Arrangements were made for 
the printing of the Parish Leaflet 
for 1949 and for the February 
monthly meeting to be held at the 
home of Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, North 
Salt Spring.
Tea hostesses were Mrs. H. A. 
Robinson and Mrs. W. M. Palmer.
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
GANGES
HOME COOKING BRINGS 
$28 AT GANGES STALL
Under the convenership of Mrs. 
C. Zenkie, Mrs. J. B. Foubister, 
Mr.s. C. M. Mouat and Mi’s. E. 
Parsons the W.A. to the Gan­
ges United church held a home 
cooking and candy stall, last 
Saturday afternoon, at Mouat 
Bros, store, Ganges, realizing 
.'‘528.38 for the funds of the or­
ganization.
Corrective FOOTWEAR
Specializing in Corrective 
and Orthopaedic Footwear 
for Ladies
Iv complete range of ties and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea­
thers, all types of heels and 
widths. For fool comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous,. experienced fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to fit. 
Quality shoes at prices you caj 
afford to pay.
BiEOP IN AND TAI.K OVBU 101 it FOOTWliAB PROBLEMS
Gilmoar Gorrectiv® Footwear 48tf
SUCCESSOR TO MORGAN’S SHOE STORE 
14®? DOUGLAS ST, Bank of Toronto Bldg.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Holmes 
and their little daughter, who ar­
rived recently from New Bruns­
wick, are spending a few weeks 
here, visiting Mr. Holmes’ parents, 
Ven. and Mrs. G. H. Holmes, at 
the vicarage.
Miss M. Harrington, Vesuvius 
Bay, left last Monday for 'ATc- 
toria, where she is spending a 
few weeks.
After two weeks at Vesuvius 
Bay, visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Heinekey, Mrs. Pattison returned 
last Monday to Victoria.
Ray Morris and D. Meridith re­
turned on Thursday to Victoria 
after a few days visit to Harbour 
House.
John Lees arrived recently 
from Vancouver and is spending 
a week or so with iris parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Lees, Ganges 
Harbour.
Mrs. Bert Diffin and her daugh­
ter, <Nancy, who have been visit­
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Mouat, Welbury Bay, 
for two weeks, returned on Satur­
day to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Vesuvius Bay, 
left on Monday for Victoria, 
where she is visiting friends for 
tw'o or three tveeks.
T. Wylie, Glencoe, Ont., left on 
Friday after spending some days 
on Salt Spring, a guest at Har­
bour House.
David Weatherell, who was vis­
iting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Scott, during last 
week, returned on Thursday to 
Ladysmith.
Miss Ruth Price and John Price 
have returned to Victoria after 
spending the week-end with their 
ptt(rents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Price.
Miss Dorothy May, R.N., form­
erly of the staff of the Shaugh- 
nessy hospital, Vancouver, has 
arrived from Port Washington, 
Pender Island, and joined the 
staff of the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands hospital for six weeks.
be shown at Pritchard’s Hall on 
Monday, Jan. 24. Further par­
ticulars will be found on the 
notice board at the wharf.
J. Teece Jr. is now using a 
portable, gas. National milking- 
machine. He finds it a real time 
and labour saver.
Mr. Pender, a former resident 
of the island, now residing in 
Victoria, spent the week-end on 
the island.
by Mrs. A. Davis in the church­
yard in memory of deceased mem­
bers of her family. A reading 
lamp will also be purchased for 
the pulpit. The committee and
church wardens will consult on 
sanding of the church floor and 
construction of a new step to the 
altar. Tea Was served by Mrs. 
Collins and Mrs. Byatt.
SATURNA ISLAND
FULFORD
Corr.: Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
Telephone Ganges 24M
Mrs. Ronald Lee entertained in 
honour of her son, George, who 
celebrated his seventh birthday. 
Games were enjoyed by the chil­
dren and tea was served at a 
table on which the centre of at­
traction was the birthday cake. 
The following guests were invited, 
Spencer Brigden, Howard and 
Larry Horel, Victor Forsen, Alec 
Reid, Garry and Elma Kaye, Mel­
bourne and Lois Lee, Mrs. Leslie 
Mollet with Terry and Trudy, 
Mrs. Peter Stevens, Mrs. Cham­
bers.
Miss A. G. Campbell, of Winni­
peg, is the guest of, her nephew, 
Mr. J. G. Campbell imd Mrs. 
Campbell.
Mrs. R. Gaines is spending a 
few days in A'^ictoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith are 
in Vancouver for a short time.
Miss Jean Howarth, of Van­
couver, was the week-end guest 
last week of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Money.
Mrs. W. Drader has returned 
from Lady Minto hospital where 
she was a patient for a few days.
Mrs. G. Ruffle is in Vancou­
ver on a holiday.
MAYNE ISLAND
GALIANO ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Radford, 
North BattlefortTj Sask., who are 
spending the winter in their cot­
tage on Whalers Bay, left on 
Saturday for a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. A. E. Scoones left on Sat- 
, urday to visit her family in Van- 
'5 couveriV'"''
: Mr. ;and Mrs. W. ; Alex. Wayne 
: have returned home; after visiting 
in Ganges; and Vancouver.
; ; ;Mrs: R;-C.: Steveiis has deft to
Mi.ss Shirley Gyves returned to 
St. Ann’s Academy after a visit 
to her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Akerman re­
turned after a short stay in Vic­
toria where they saw the Indian 
badminton match.
Mrs. R. Hepburn and daughter, 
Janice, spent a day in Victoria 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherman spent 
the week-end at Duncan with Mrs. 
Sherman’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Reynolds 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Rey­
nold’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. His- 
cock, at Happy Valley.
V. C. Taylor left last week for 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
where he will spend two or three 
weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts returned 
from Vancouver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Revitt, who left 
for White Rock before Christmas 
to stay with their son and his 
family, returned home this week.
Miss Julie Hall left for Van­
couver on Saturday, sho plans to 
return on Thursday.
Mrs. Whiskin, who has been 
away for some weeks, has now re­
turned home.
There was a showing of the 
National Film Board films last 
Saturday which was much enjoyed 
by both young and old.
Ken Harvey s SI
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
HERE’S BIG NEWS!
We expect a new line of samples soon 
for our Made-to-Measure customers. 
Among them will be Top-Quality Aus­
tralian Gabardines, Worsteds, Flannels, 
Coverts, etc. Sport and Top-coating 
materials that will make your eyes 
bulge.
— Watch for Their Arrival -—
ST. MARY’S GUILD 
ELECT OFFICERS
BEAVER POINT
Mrs. A. Hepburn with her small 
son, Duncan, paid a visit to: Vic­
toria on Thursday.
Mrs. Mortenson spent a few 
days in Victoria visiting hex- 
brother, Ray Heald, and his wife.
Mr. Reece, of Vancouver, has 
rented Mi-s. Lautman’s cottage on 
Beaver Point Road.
Mrs. Frank Fraser with her two : 
children, Gordon and Baii-ie, have 
returned after a month or two 
visiting Mrs. Fraser’s - parents and 
relatives in Saskatchewan;
SING FAVOURITE 
HYMNS AT FULFORD 
BURIAL SERVICE ^
: Favourite hymns of, the late ,; 
Harriet Alice Rowlands, 7 6, who 
died at her home at Fulford, Salt 
spend a week in Vancouver, . Spring : Island^ on Deci 30, were: 
';RobeiT:;BeatieyVRivers.A Inlet,
paid a vbrief visit to Galiano early ^ s ;churchv on ,
Mrs. H. d^age has left fox- Vic- Holmes officiated;; hymns sung 
; toria wh^; she will spend a^^t^ek ;-^ »
Visiting Mr. and Mxs. T. lalbot. and “Now the; Labourei-s Task Is 
. Gerald Steward is making; Satis- : O’er.’’ ‘
; factory progress’.following A his" Mrs.' ^Rowlands was^^'^ b 
: .recent severe operation at Van-; Neath. Glamorganshire, : Wales,
. ebuver General hospital. , she was a resident of. British Col- ;
Cmdr. .E. Finnis was named as umbia for 60 years. Left to 
delegate :to.. the Synod /annual xnourU her passing are; ^Mrs. 
meeting at a well-attended meet- George Laundry, a daughtex-, and 
Ang: at; the church oh Jan. 16. ; Iout _graiidehildren at Fulfoi^d, 
Other officials were named as fol- : snd sisters and other relatives in 
lows: D. New, people’s; warden; England and A^^ales. 
committee, Mrs. E. Endacott, Mrs. Pallbearers were Messi-s. Heni-y 
E. Callaghan, JHr. and Mrs. V. Ruckle, : W. A. __McAfoe, J. B.
The annual meeting of St. 
Mary’s Guild took place at the 
home of Mrs. Byatt last Tuesday, 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and 12 
membex-s were present.
The following officers Were 
elected: Hon. president, Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes; px-esident, Mrs. W. Y. 
Stewart; vice-president, Mrs. M. 
Ley; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson; committee. Miss Shaw, 
Mrs. Hebenton and Mrs. J. For­
sen.' ,
In business session the secre­
tary was , instructed ;.to pa5’' insux'- 
ance due on the; church and $20 
was;voted :to be spent'for mater­
ials to be made up for the sum­
mer sale. The meeting approved 
the planting of a memorial tree
Zala, and Mrs. D. New.
SOUTH PENDER
Rev. Canon King spent the 
week-end on tho island, holding 
service in tho Church of the Good 
Shepherd on Sunday morning. 
As there arc five Sundays this 
month, thoro will be service again 
on January 30.
Mrs. McGusty, of North Pen­
der, .'spent the week-end with her 
daughter, Mrs. G. Jonnons.
Movio.s, supplied by the Na­
tional Film Board of Canada, will
Fi’ench, Claude Hamilton, Fergus 
Reid and W. J. Furness.
Mr, McAfee, one of the pall­
bearers, journeyed to Salt Spring 
on the same boat when Mrs. Row- 
lands made lior first trip, tho boat 
was the S.S. Iroquois, whicli later 
foundered in a storm off Canoe 
Cove.'
FULFORD WIN OVER 
BEAVER POINT 
AT BADMINTON
A badminton tournament be­
tween I'kilford and Beaver Point 
rcMilted in a win for Fulford, 11-5. 
Tho following plnyod: B’ulford— 
Sheila Bronton, Mrs. Floyd Kayo, 
Mr.s. V. LaBargo, Me.ssr.-j. Bob 
Akonnnn, Floyd Kayo, Alec. Mc­
Manus. Boavor Point — Mrs, 
Gordon Uuclclo, Gwon Ruckle, 
Mm, Potor Stovons, Mr.s. A, Stov- 
ons, Me.ssrs. N, Ruckle, P. Stov- 
on, A. Stovon.s, II. Reynolds,
More Than 48,000 New Telephones Installed 
Despite Continuing Equipment Shortages
Teen Town Presents 
Play At Ganges
A farce in threo ael.s ‘'Aunt 
.Sti.siti .Shoots the Works’’ was pro- 
sen ted; I,ly Gnnge.s 'I'oen Town last
FroniJanuary 1, 1946, to January 1 thi.8 year, the B.C. Telephone 
Company and a.ssociated companies operating in B.C. installed 48,280 
new telophonoa. The B.C. Telephone Company alone gained nearly 
dO.OOO new tolophono.«!.
During that same period approximately $15,000,000 was spent on 
central olTiec and outside plant equipment, the greatest throe-year 
exponditiire in the history of tlio system. Expenditures planned for 
1940 will exceed those of any other year in the system’s idstory,
I he protection EATON’S provides for your shbpping dollar is 
solid and real and sincere; It si mply am punts to this; no matter 
what you buy at EATON’Si be it fashions or furniture, pins or 
pianos, you can have your money back if your purchase does not 
thoroughly satisfy you. That’s the straight talk terms of the 
famous EATON Guarantee of v
vipds Satisfactory or ioiiey iefuiiM”
It applies to price, to quality, to value, Lo perforinancc. Astound­
ing tfie public of 1669, but reassuring to the shoppers of I 949, 
■■th'e;:;time'44onpurcd;;,EA.TONr;'.Guarantcc;: hao;;:always 'l3ccn''''the, 
cornerstone of our buainesa policy. Literally millions of Cana-' 
'diaiisjiavc’agrecdTbat;r'iotbingVcPuld:, be\fairer
'T^EATGN e®® " BRITISH COLUMOIA i n,I I C I
r> A''lx ^ 10 t UaV « «
UMlTtO
’vidfiy niul Snliu'day evening,-i, in 
Malion: Mull, .Mall Spring Ifilnnd.
The play. in-odiKnur by Mra. A.
Ileplmrn, Beaver Point, wan well 
received ; by an enUiuaiaHLic nutli- 
eiic.e anil there was a good nttond- 
unee at Ixitli DorrormaneoH,
.Slepbania MaleKewald was ex­
cellent ill the leading role of Annt 
Kiisie nnd her :pei'formahco, and 
Mint of ,Mm McMulliui in a niiiior 
part, 1/11 Halle Jolinston, were both ' 
ftidstandiag, Audrey Mulozewslci 
gave u capital rondering of the 
character part, Hcarlot Beano. 
Other,s taking part were Marjorie 
(HiilderHloMo, iliano Booeh, Do- 
lore.H l/ockwoofl, .Tacqueline Gar- 
red, Jacfiueline Rndilick, Dorothy 
Oreiuilioiigli, Rlcliard Ford, Bob 
I.oamaorc, Jirn (Jrabain, Sound 
(•ffecln were by .'Bduey Parson.'t.
During the Intfirmisaions music 
li.v; guitar and hurruonica was con­
tributed by Mike Byron amt Toxn 
Orawford, I'Ved May giving a
At the conclusion of tho per­
formance on Friday evening Doro­
thy (ireenhough on ' hohalf of 
Teen Town, presented Mrs. Ilop- 
oani svii.li u gitt and a cerHago, ;
After expenses were paid $00 
were realized hy Iho perrormnnee 
and a portion of this sum will go 
towards (he children's wing of 
the i/iidy Minto Gulf Islands ho,a- 
;' ''pltal,.
On Saturilay evening, follow­
ing the vaterlainment, about «t0 
young people including the cast, 
n.'-iaiHlniits and friends wero enter- 
tained hy Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Beech at their homo. Gancfes. 
wpere supper was served nnd 
daneing enjoyed.
Lthst ycitp jilonc we Jiddod I5,(i,']:j now ieioiihonoH to out' .system.
ThiH Kulmtuntiul j-uiin wag made in the / face of the most sdvero 
sppinK floods in B;0. histopy, heavy ydai’-end wind and snow stomns 
and coniliiuod shortages of all types of teleidione equipment,
DamitKo eausutl by flood; iind stopm cost the comiuiny approxi- 
imitoly |220,000 in 15)48, retarding: to ji considcvable extent 
central office aiid outside iilant )n’oirrammo.
Duriiig these emerjroneios the telophono banner of service was hold 
liighbv lint ploy lies in all bi'anchoH of the system. Plant men and opera­
tors juivo their utmost in efforts to nniintnin communications. In itniny 
cases rbiiair crews worked till niKht iind through week-ends ami holi­
days to restore lines.
Despite these setlniclcs, however, new eipiipment in some form or 
other was added to most exchtinjre areas in oiir territory.
The nystem now has a total of 216,785 telephones, hiRhost total in 
our hi.Hlory, but (funiitml for service conitnnes nt n high level, due 
InrRoly lo H.C,’s record popubition growth. Despite ji record tlireo-
yoar iraiii in leli'pboneM, the
telephomf service nt January I tliis year.
're v.’ere upiilication.s on luttid for
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
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Junior Red Cross 
Aided By Carolers
On Friday afternoon, Jan. 14, 
the Junior Red Cross group of 
Div. 1 and Div. 2, West Saanich 
school, held a joint meeting for 
their first meeting of the now 
year, with President Bob Hew­
lett, of Div. 1, in the chair.
The net proceeds from the pro­
gram amounted to $4.13. This 
was obtained from the showing of 
two colored films entitled “A Day 
in The Solarium.”
Miss EvLson, newly-appointed 
director of the Junior Red Cross 
for Vancouver Island, visited the 
sclrool on Wednesday, and .spoke 
to the four Junior Red Cross clubs 
at the school.
It was announced by Derek 
Brooks, treasurer, that $7.35 hacl 
been raised from carol singing 
during the holidays, and that $10 
had already been sent to tho 
Junior lied Cross headciuartcrs in 
Vancouver.
Tlie falua Ad^artisiig (<Shower^’ Honours December Bridie
Canada has more than 125 
species of trees, of which 33 are 
“softwoods”. Only about a dozen 
of the “hardwoods” are of much 
commercial imirortance and about 
SO per cent of our merchantable 
vimber is of .softwoods.
You’ll find quick relief for the itching, burn, 
ing feelins of eczema when you use Dr. 




Choice of what is called adver­
tising appeal depends upon the 
kind of goods, the kind of person 
to whom the advertisement is ad­
dressed, what we want him to do, 
a^nd ^ the kind of medium used. 
Every appeal, what ever its spe­
cific nature, should show some 
benefit that will accrue to the 
purchaser.
This kind of advertising can be 
orderly, . clear and simple, free 
from elements of mystery. Wo­
men know, or learn by sad experi­
ence, that grab-bag buying, or 
buying pigs in pokes, is expensive 
sport. They wish to learn why a 
product should be bought, and" if 
the producer is not willing to dis­
play it and tell the reasons, they 
view with suspicion. There aro, 
of course, some who like taking 
chances, l)ut consumers on tire 
wliole ai'e intelligently aware of 
tlie inevitable result of buying 
blind.
Wlien manufacturers and deal- 
or.s adverti.se the quality, ilseful- 
ues.s and desirability of their pro- 
ilucLs they are competing on a 
basis of sound values, and the 
consumer has confidence that 
their claim,s can be substantiated. 
Advertising a buggj’- in 1904, a 
Toronto company .said it tiiis way ; 
“Wc make one style only and we 
makfe it well. It looks well. It 
wears well. What more do you 
want'.'”
Contrast this overdone pathos 
with the story told of a blind beg­
gar who had a sign reading “I 
am blind.” When he changed it 
for one that read “It is spring­
time, and I am blind,” his cup 
was filled and running over.— 





Mrs. Marion Reid, leader of 
the Dorcas Society of Rest Haven 
church, this week reported that 
1,118 articles of clothing had been 
distributed to the needy in other 
countries. Distribution was as 
follows: Finland, 640; Jamaica, 
260. The Save the Children Fund 
of Victoria received 174 articles 
and local families 40.
New Herring 
Curing Method
Mrs. E. I, J'Ones and Mrs. Jas. 
Helps were joint hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower held at the 
home of the former on Chalet 
Road in honour of Mrs. Elwood 
Beattie, nee Betty Sparling. The 
guest of hou'Our on her arrival 
was presented by “Pam” Thorn- 
ley with a corsage, and the many 
gifts were placed in an artistically 
decorated box. During the after­
noon refreshments were served 
and tea poured by the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. D. Sparling. Among 
the invited guests were: Mrs. H. 
Coleman, Miss A. Moikle, Mrs. S. 
Taylor, Mrs. L. Thornley, Mrs. 
Lothien, Mrs. A. Hazlehurst, Mrs. 
H. Wood, Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs. 
H. Horth, Mrs. J. Helps, Mrs. D. 
Sparling, Mrs. C. Beattie, Mrs. 
Cruickshank, Mrs. T. Anderson, 
Mrs. McLellan, Mrs. A. Bazett- 
Jones, Mrs. A. Holder, Mrs. F. 
Leggott, Mrs. Morgan, Mi’s. W. 
Poupore, Mrs. J. Avery, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. C. Holt, i\lr.s. A. 





The province of Prince Edward 
Island has an area of 2,184
square miles, one-sixth the size 
of Vancouver Island.
Canadians are 'operating more 
motor vehicles than ever before. 
In 1947, a record registration of 
1,835,000 veliicles was reached, 
being an increase of 13 iper cent 
over that of the previous year, 
—an average of a motor vehicle 
for every seven citizens, or a 
passenger car for every nilne. 
Consumption of gasoline by motor 
vehicles reached a record of over 
one billion imperial gallons.
Production of cars and trucks 
combined was over 258,000, being 
the third largest yearly produc­
tion in the industry’s history. 
Twenty-tlu’oe per cent of all cars 
produced and 31 per cent of all
were ear-marked for ex-ti’uck.s, 
poi't.
A record volume of now vehicle 
sales was achieved during the 
year, when Canadians purchased 
over 159,000 cars and over 71,000 
ti’ucks and buses at a combined 
total retail value of over $410,- 
000,000.
WRITE NOW 
for your FREE 
CATALOGUE
Plan your spring planting 
now with E D D I E'S 
CATALOGUE as your 
guide. Choose vigorous, 
healthy fruit trees, bush 
fruits, flowering shrubs, 
ornamental trees and 
shrubs, hedging, vines and 
perennial flowers.
EDDIE'S large catalogue featuring many hand­
some, full color plates, is a standard handbook 
to finer gardens.
PYLTONE for PILES
Modern medical science knows 
the internal cause must first be 
removed. The new PYLTONE 
TREATMENT is the result. It is 
giving amazing results every­
where, simply because it goes 
-directly to the inside cause; of 
piles. (A liquid taken by mouth), 
it acts quickly on. delicate inter-: 
nal tissues and swellings, restor­
ing it to a healthy normal state. 
That’s, the difference with the 
new PYLTONE TREATMENT. 
You get results you expect with 
the first bottle or price refunded 
at once. With this new Treat­
ment, pile torture is a thing of 
the past. $1.75 at all druggists 
, or have him, order for you.
V'/ -S-L
Chemlle ■: Bedspreads
j,' ji^4.99..Each v ', / t
AT wholesale PRICE.
First :;quality; beautiful: spreads 
well tufted,: in all colours for 
double ior single beds; $4.99 
each. AFully tufted 90 x 100 
inches; completely covered with 
chenille witli basket of flowers 
;in : centre) ;;$8.98 each.Also 
Habitant Hahd Hooked Rugs, 
well; made, 18 x )36 inches; 3 
for. $4.00. These articles retail 
at i; double; the price. ;; :Sent 
C.O.D. plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 
satisfi ed. Hah d icraft Distrib u- 





It is good for the advertiser to 
spend 90 per cent of his time 
thinking about the prospect, and 
only 10 per cent thinking of what 
to say. From this there arises 
research into the buying habits 
and preferences of the consumer. 
One marketing research company 
lists 32 points about which re­
search is conducted in connection 
with the marketing of goods.
All business men, regardless of 
their specific work, can benefit 
by study of marketing and mer­
chandising. It is the duty of re­
search to find the facts, to inter­
pret them, and to enable business 
to make the most of them. Mar­
keting research aims at securing 
facts about consumers, competi­
tors, trade channels, market con- 
, ditions, and media; while psycho-.
; logical research aims at discover­
ing the reactions of human minds 
to elements, in the; product to be 
advertised and the means planned 
to advertise it. From this . comes :
. improvement in the product,.) in 
the packaging, in distribution 
methods and in presentation)::
V Markets / change more often 
than is usually assumed. Take,/
: /for; /exarnple; ; the / year-by-year 
; changej due to births arid/ marri- 
: ages.;:: "Iri ; the - five - years ending' ' 
/December 31, 194 6, there were 
1,454,500 : new consumers born in / 
/Cariada.y: "There were / 582,000 
■: marriagesand / every "marriage 
; //changed /the /pattern ; of the. mar- 1 / 
.;/:krit/in :somri drigree.; //;These/;;are/:/' 
. the 'Changes in a;mere five;.years; //
/ ..consider ./the:;, changes/in,/ a quar-/:/ 
ter centurjq which is not long in 
;; the //life :/ of: .a///business / concern, /.
, /./ and" the /' need/for/ criritinuous re- / 
search .and ; advertising becomes 
v;' obvious.'/''"'/ /. / /'''■/' '/'"■'
///" One purpose of research is to 
find/the mo.st suitable sales chan­
nels and sales appeals. How are 
we to reach this changing and ex- 
; panding market?' :
A.dvei’tisirig stretches all . the . 
way from a: one-line want-ad in ; 
6 point typo (l/12th of an inch 
: liigh) to the sky-writing in which 
the letters are a mile from top 
to bottom, and the message 
spreads over 16 to 20 miles.
/ Which shall wc use? ;;
The principle/ we. mentioned of 
looking at the product from the 
consumer’s viewpoint applies also 
to advertising. An undelivered 
message; is: wasted, so the adver­
tisement must bo; tho kind best 
calculated to attract the roader’s 
attention and .secure hi.s interest.
It should 1)0 clear, informative, 
nnd colorful.
Two _ examplos, from opposite 
ends of the scale, will illustrate 
hotter than nny amount of iiro- 
ceirtual writing. Tho first is an 
cvact re|)rodiic( ion of th<> word­
ing of an ndvertisoment from a 
moving picture show wliieh ran in ’ 
nowspap(!rH in the 1t)20’s, sur- 
I'ounded hy gargantuan teardrops:
.A new method of curing her­
rings for export to tropical coun­
tries has been developed as a re­
sult of experiments in Britain. 
Herring mechanically split and 
cleaned recently have been cured 
in a high concentration of brine 
and subsequently drained. Given 
the name “dry cured” to dis­
tinguish them from pickled cured 
hei’ring in barrels, samples have 
been packed in wooden cases and 
sent to various parts of Africa. 
The herring has arrived in good 
condition, and there is every rea­
son to believe that it can compete 
successfully with locally caught 
fish, both in quality arid price.
OUTDOOR MEN’S BONE DRY COATS AND PANTS 
COATS — BOOTS 
COATS — LEGGINGS—
RUBBER SUITS 
OILSKIN SUITS - 
CAPES
WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
Coleman Stoves — Lantex’ns and Repair Parts
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria. G4632
GEO. NUNN
SIDNEY AGENT Phone llOM
THE MOYAL TRUST






S. J. D. CLACK
Jhis ()dvcriisernctil:i;i not published
'Come out and see Cl(!o Madison 
woop, Did you over soo Glen 
IVladiaon’H toar.s? Jupitor Pliivius, 
hut thoy'ro wot juuI l>ig and Rlij)- 
/ pory. Slid oriod 8 mimito.s and 
9 Hoconds in l/)amon iind Pythias. 
/Tlio host provion.s record was 6 
niinrito.s and 4 sccond.s, Indd : Iry
prdisplciycd by ihe Liquor Control .. Olga .NotherHolo in Camille. Wlieii ■ 
Board,:;or by ihid’Governmnnl o( . Dice 'Madison . cries, it's hnr<l/ to
: : Britid'i .Columbia, ; , / /: '’1'






G. 11. BARNARD, K.C.
THE HONOURABLE 
R. W. MAYHEW, M.P.
W. HOBART M0LS6N;:;M;C.: //
:;L, norman/aCyarro'W'"'/''/'/'/ ::///"y/'
EDWARD D; PARKER / / / 
Sujie I’i n tend on t o f Bran che.s
B.C. DIRECTOR
AUSTIN C. TAYLOR,/C.B.E.
F. E/ WINSLOW, O.B.E., 
Manager, Victoiaa Branch
VIGTORIA ; / 
DEPARTMENT HEADS
A.sst. Manager; Victoria 
Branch
Secretary and Manager of 
Estates, Victoria Braneh
S. J. D. CLACK,; Manager ;
; Estates and Trvasts Dept.
: WM. YOUNG; Asst./ Manager 
J. W. R. SEATLE, A.sflt.
..;, 'Manager-..., /.'/.,; .;//
‘ E, HOUSLBY, Inve.stmont 
^ W PARKER, Accounting 
W. B. M,cFADDEN,Tncome Tax 
J. NV FRASER, / Real Estate ' v: ?
'",./. ';'F..E.".;GRAY;.'Building//'///
DIanagomont
: MRS. W. M. WIPER, Insuranco , / /
OUR NEW VICTORIA HEADQUARTERS AT GOVERNMENT AND VIEW STREETS
k
RUtmiEMENT PENSION COMBINED WITH INSURANCE 
PROTECTION OFEERED BY SUN LIFE OF CANADA
Most men have to provide for 
(lieir own l■ctil•clllcut. Many I’md 
thiun,sclvi;s rinahle Id work and 
wilhuul a pemdon .i> lime ,ul- 
vaiu'cs: I'ln yeri feci Hali-ulcd tliat 
' your, tn-csent rale of Kaving will 
a Hew yon le, ret ire euiiifin’lahly 
at'anri OP/'''''■' L ''
$io« A MONTH FOR LIFE
.Threugli ilie ,Sun Life of Cnnndji 
veil e.'inHrevJdc tin income a) am* 
till of $100 a niqi)tl'ii.cver,v month 
; IIS'; long as you live. Or, if /you
cash .Setllcmonl in Hen of pension,
$l«,flt)0 FOR YOUR FAMILY
■Shoulil you not live to the age of 
01), $1 .s.lKilL will tie luiid to your 
fainily.
.Smaller or Larger incomcR avail­
able. A luotlcrate regular payment 
will (irovide lor, your- own tind 
vour farnilv's future.' DO NO'C 
tlKSlTATK. CAI.L, - OR 
WRl/l'E MK NOW!
b/-
pri'fer il, you can liave a generouiv
'. ';::Man-' to ■ WILLIAM'" C.'-'JAMES.../...'.............o,...''
IJireh Rott.1, R.R. 1, .SUlimy, B.C.




Exact rlnto of birth
Services 
We Render
Exocmtor, AtlminUlrntor, Trualoo, 
under Will* «nd Deed# of Triut.
AKont or, Allornoy for ExeculorB,
Ciitlodian of Socurille* end Man- 
nner of Inve»tnient*,
Agnnl for IndividuaU nnd Cor* 
pornliont for tiro Inve«linont of 
Money* nnd Colleelion of Dlvi- 
dend*, lnler«»t, Rent, nnd the 
Prineipnl of MortgaKei*, Bond* 
and Stoeic*.





Agent for nreparallon of Income 
Tax Returiii.
Tran»fer Agent and RegUlrar for 
Sliarn* of other Coinitinnlfl* and
f>{vlrl.*od Dlulnirttn jy Ag«nr
Trutlee for Bondholder* and Reg. 
i»trnr for Bond*.
Slanding*hy Attorney.
Mnrkinif H further atop I'n n long hialory of development anti expi.tn»ioh» the Victoria office# of Tho 
Royal Truat Company have now moved to their now and uroatly enlarged premiaea in a building bear­
ing their own name. Four yom'« ago the need for such a move ’woa foro»ecn and the Union Building wan 
purchuKcd. ExtonHivo plans for modernization and nlterationa wore worked out by Patrick Birloy, M.A./ 
M.R.A.I.C.y in clotte cooperation with F. E, Winalow, Manager, and R, W. Pbipp«, A«8ifttaht Manager 
of lh<y Victoria Brahch. hi thi» they liave adopted many auggeHtionii mode by the late Ja». A. Bennell, 
and hi« siuccoB«or Fred E, Gray, in charge of the PropertieB Management Doparlmoht of the Company/in 
Victoria, and hy the chief officers of the Company in Montreal, The rcBult i« liow/shown a» one of the / 
^ mo'Bt 'attractive,.efficient.'and ..npaciouft' offices 'Of ■ it« .kind., in.‘Canada,
The old Union Biiildiiig^ aa Victorians have long known it, han changed its interior with its name/ 
An the “Royal Trunl Building” it hnn been renovated in the Colohial Georgian Style, with losvoirod coil- 
ingn, white pnnoned walln and counterB, the whole illumihaled by mbdern Huorenccnt lightingba charm-
ing combination of Holid dignity and modern efficiency.
The Royal Trunt Company, with officen all across Canada including Nowfoundland^ and in Enghmd, 
played an important part in Ihcs financial life of Canada since 11BD9. Tlio first Victoria office was opened 
in 1913 under the management of A, M. J. English. Three and a half years later F, E. Winslow took 
oyer ns manager and has held tlio post ever since. The widening scope of the firm’s activities has neces­
sitated a move no less than six times, each being to larger and more modern premises. This latest move 
to a building carrying the firm’s name, and one that ia an oulslanding example of planning ami perfect 
execution, brings The Rojml Trust Company to a fitting home of its oivn. You are cordially inyiled to 
'visit.our new/Headquarters'next .time' you. are in'.'Victoria,':'. ,''//':/'/":,^'''-':/'',."L/-'.';:
Triiaioo Cuatotllwa ot F«n«iioii 






Age EIGHT SAAi^ICH PENINSGLA AND GGLP ISLANDS PeVIeW SIDNEY, Vahc6uver Island, B.C., Wednesday, January 19, 1949.
Only 40 per cent of Canadians Canada’s textile industry is 
have access, to free^ublic librar- largely decentralized, having 663 
ies, and these Canadians read on plants distributed among 200 coni- 
the average about five books per munities, many of them small 
year. towns and villages.
PETITE NOTES
Coutts’ Wedgeiport in blue, 20 notes......... .—................ $1.00
Coutts’ Indian Princess, 12 notes................. .................. $1.00
Barber-Ellis Kid Finish, pkt................................................ ...75c
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
T' " ' ' S
^ EXTRA LARGE PINK 1 k
GRAPEFRUIT, 2 for
■&





bNE DOZEN AYLMER SOUPS—
Assorted, in satchel......... ........ .....................
TO TRY TO HOLD 
SHORTER SCHOOL 
BOARD MEETINGS
In an endeavour to keep School 
Board business sessions down to 
“reasonable hours” Major S. S. 
Penny was supported in a motion 
on Monday evening which will 
make it necessary for a majority 
vote to iproceed after 11 p.m.
In the past meetings have con­
tinued until midnight in almost 
every case.
TO ACCEPT SCHOOL
Chairman Percy Thorp will 
read the agreement between the 
Department of National Defence 
and the School Board and accept 
the high school on Air Port pro­
perty, rental will be $1 per year. 
Arrangements were also made to 
place the required amount of 
insurance on tho building $30,000.
APPROVE MARKSMEN
Permi.ssion was granted mem­
bers o.f the North Saanich Rifle 
Club to u.se the range at North 
Saanich high- school. Weekly 
shoots aro held and a special pro­







20-oz. till..... ........................................ .
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY
Beacon Ave. Sidney Phone 91 §
WELL, WE^RE BACK
from our holiday . . .
broke but happy . . .
(beliey^ us^ the money 
y flies when you get 
i^ay from Sidney) } . .
we naa a beirrel of 




A rc.solutiou which pondered 
the value of chemical weedicides 
and insecticides and wliich will 
ask the Dominion and Federal de­
partments of agriculture to con­
duct experiments to see if their 
use is beneficial or detrimental, 
was approved by the B.C. Federa­
tion of Agriculture in November.
The subject was introduced by 
B.C. Co-operative Seed Associa­
tion, and has received much com­
ment among local growers.
While the use of chemical in­
secticides have been advocated by 
the maker’s to keep down the cost 
of production, growers claim that 
they are not fully informed on 
possible effects on the soil.
It is possible that the use of 
certain chemical insecticides have 
a detrimental effect on bacteria 
in the, soil over a peridd of years. • 
The decision to ask government 
aid in experiments to seek infor- 
:mation was endorsed. '
Among local men to attend were 
A. C. ■ Bain, of Saanich Bulb 
Growers’ Association, and J. J. 
Young, manager of Saanich Fuit 
Growers’ Association.
again and READY to
f Department
S STORE
BEACON AVE , SIDNEY ^
“Nationally Advertised Merchandise at 
Standard Prices” ^
ilESIiOlfiliiM
Anstuer :- To 
all wear health, r '' 
Check with fcjbuf jr ^ 
doctor oMijouk.. 
health needs.'





Plenamim............... ..........(50) $1.85 (200) $5.75
Pureteat Vitamin Tonic...j..... $1.19
"''JTtamina and Minerals (50)..... .. .......... .. ..,..$1.98
yitamih B Complex Capaule.a (100) ...,..,...........$2.75





I'’ormicji and Enamel Tops, Irdm $24.95 up.
Also CHROMErLEG CHAIRS in aiiiy color. Smart 
doHigns in white, mother-of-i)oarl, natural wood and
'.v:,kiu>ity.'pimpv,,:,'
Delivery NOW on Premier Vacuum Cloanci-a, 
bargains GALORE In USED FURNITURE




Continued; from Page 2.' , ; j
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Stewart,; of Victoria, who s are 
ileaying to ; make ; their hbrnA in 
Portland, Ore., the; assembly = of
the Sidney Gospel Hall "had :a get- 
together Monday ; evening;:'at i tlae ; 
hall on :Fifth: Street: A' sit-down 
supper was served after which a 
■ program of recitations;,'; singing 
• and scripture ‘ TeadingS' v/eve ' syp- ^ 
"plied by members;; present. : Mr.
- and Mrs. Ste\vart have been active, 
workers 'for the Sidney Gospel 
Hall and on;;behalf of the as­
sembly were presented by George 
; Morrey with a purse. Neil Fraser 
acted as master of ceremonies.
Mrs. Jack Knight and son Ryan 
arc guests of the former’s pai’- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Sapsford, 
East Saanich Road. Mr. Knight 
is with the navy and has left on
H. M.S. ; “Cresccht” for South 
America and other points. He 
will be away for approximately
; four mO'nths. :
Mrs. Bowes, of Alborni, has 
boon the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law, ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Gardner, Tatlow Road, Deep 
,'Covo. ,, m .,
Fourteen inombors attended the
I. O.D.E. mooting hold at the home 
of Mrs. A. McIntyre, Amelin Avo., 
on Tuo.sdayi Jan., 11. Officers 
for the coming year were nom­
inated and plana wore discirsHcd 
for tlio card party which will bo 
hold shortly. Tho mooting was 
IjriHigljt U) a .close by rofresli- 
mont.H being served.*, t. * , ,,,
Mr, and Mr.s, Goorgo Silencer 
and (luuglitor, Dimnio, of Toronto, 
are ginf.sts at tlie liome of Mr. 
.Spencer’s hrotlier-in-law, and’ .si.s- 
tor, Rev, and Mrs, Roy Melville, 
Third " Street. ;, Mr. ; rSponeei’ is 
; western' .supervisor for Iiouho' 
rinanee and wiir .shortly take uir 
residitnee in Vancouver.";
:\V,; G,;;ileatly, jirosident of 
.Peatty: llroH. ,Ltd.,^of :I'’ergua, Out,, 
aeeomimnied Ijy ins wife, are resi* 
de 111,' gu eaI.K; a 1/ Rt,'S111n ven.: VVh i 1« 
Jiere they, ,will visit witli; ,Mr, 
Hoatiy'a skiter, Mrs. W. H. Storiie, 
and lilh nephew, G. 11. .Sterne, of 
East ,Saanieli Roarl.
Tile nnniial meeting of the Altar 
Guild of SR Andrew'H eliurch 
held VVodiie.sday at the home of 
Mrs.; (!.; A. Cochran, waa well 
attended, Reports for tlio yoar 
were read and found very favor- 
rthle, and officoiH word unnnini- 
ously re-elected. They wore as 
follow.H! l*re«Idoiit, Mi’h, R. Mel­
ville! trea.suror, Mrs. F, Baker; 
Hoereiary, Mrs. ;M. MeTntonhi dor- 
cas ceiivetier, .Mrs, Goo, Cochran. 
At tlie close of Hie meeting re- 
rre,shmentH wei'o nerved,
* * , ,*
Mrs, J, McConnacliie, Beaufort 
Rond, returned liome after hefng 
il patieiU at Reatlurven.
Tile .South Beacon (;Tri,'le of ,SU 
Pniil'a United eliurch held iUi an- 
iiiinl meeting at the home of Mra. 
A, (>, Berry, Fourth Street, on 
MriiVilav : .Tne 17 "The efG.'ev.-
Mrs. J. Easton, pre.sident; Mrs, 
M. Chiippuis, vlee-presidenl, and 
Mrs. W. Oowel, iiec.-treas., wore 
limuilmoinily re-elecled, , Three, 
new memherw %veleonied by the 
group were: Mr«. R. MclTomild, 
Mrs, Muddleaton luiil Mra, R. Mc- 
(loniiiek, At tlie elnso of the 
iiiceting a, lunch,,wjiH wirved.
Mm, a. WBIiams. of \Mrtoria, 
was a gU«>at nt Hie homo of Mr,
la«t week,
When the lights went out in the 
Temperance Hall at Keating on 
Monday night, Jan. 17, the shades 
of all the pioneers, who doubtless 
frequent that ageing building of 
many memories, must have as­
sembled to mark up with their 
invisible chalk one more score on 
tho tally of progress which has 
been built within its walls. Doubt- 
les too, they drank a smiling, 
silent, ghostly toast, wishing good 
luck to those responsible for the 
most recent achievement.
That achievement was the for­
mation of the Vancouver Island 
Bulb Growers’ Association.
The meeting was called by the 
Saanich Bulb Growers’ Associa­
tion, whose president, J. H. 
Thompson, occupied the chair. By 
invitation, it wa.s attended by a 
number of growers, many of 
whom had established themselves 
in the business on an independent 
basis before the S.B.G.A. was 
born in 1937.
Spokesmen for the directors ot 
the association drew attention to 
the existence of the almost uni­
versal opinion prevailing within 
the industry in favor of some kind 
of central selling agency. The 
meeting was reminded of ; the 
resolution of the recent conven­
tion of the Bulb Growers’ E'edera- 
tion of B.C. urging the creation 
of such an agency.
The directors of Saanich Bulb 
Growers’ Association, therefore 
recommended to its membership 
that the name be changed to the 
Vancouver Island Bulb -Growers’ 
Association, if it could be shown 
that such change would make it 
possible for other growers to unite 
in, the operation of the new co­
operative body. The recommen­
dation was adopted unanimously.
After general discussion, non- 
members of the S.B.G.A. held a 
brief separate meeting to consider 
the situation and thereafter signi­
fied their willingness to join in 
the formation and operation of a 
Vancouver Island B.G.A.
It was agred that three direc­
tors of the original: S.B.G.A. 
whose terms had not expired-—• 
Messrs. M. Neilson, W. C. Hall 
and W. H; McNally—should con­
tinue , in office.
Ballotting for additional direc­
tors resulted in the re-election of 
J. H. Thompson (retiring director 
of S.B.G.A.) and the election of 
Messrs. J. W. Howroyd and R. 
Wooldridge. Messrs. F. ; Conconi 
and G. yantreight tied for the 
fourth vacancy and the former 
/ withdrew) leaving Mr. Vantreight 
;';t6, ■be';''el'ected.;:;;
; ' In; a short talk); Archie; Bain; 
secretary-manager of) the assbeia-' 
tioh urged; all members to apply 
to; the provincial government for 
;),fieLd inspections) of V' their,)'plots; 
): a,nd also to enter " plots )f or cer- ' 
: tificatibn._: He . pointed ; put that 
the deadline foi* making such ap- 
:/plication) was Jan. 3)l.) ;)■"; ) ; '), ;
; : Mr. Bain also stressed the need) 
for immediate pi’ovision ’ of esti- 
niates of saleable bulbs for )l949, 
since, in order to meet competition 
from importers) he would ihave' 
to make his trip to the prairie and 
the east within the next few 
;),':;weeks.' ■.
The nieoting adjourned in an 
atmospliere pf cbmplete confid­
ence that the unity which had 
boen; achieved would prove of the 
utmost benefit to the bulb grow­
ing industry on Vancouver Island.
SUNSHINE LOWER 
DURING 1948
The following summary of the 
weather throughout 1948 was 
made by observers at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station on East 
Saanich Road near Sidney at 
Saanichton.
The weather of 1948 was de­
cidedly cool and wet, with less 
than average sunshine. The mean 
temperature, 48 degrees, was 1.3 
degrees below the average mean 
of the past 36 years. January 
and June were the only months of 
the year with a mean temperature 
above the average. Whilst tem­
peratures were below normal, no 
extremes wore recorded. The 
highest, 81 degrees, was regis­
tered on June 6 and the lowest, 
24 degrees on February G, as com­
pared to a high of 94 degrees in 
July 1941, and a low of 9 degrees 
in January 1917.
Tlie frost free period of 195 
(lays extending from Aipril 2G to 
November 7 was the shortest 
since 1927.
Tlie total precipitation for the 
year was 41.34 inches wliich was 
11.2G inches above the average 
of 30.08 inches. With the ex­
ception of January, April and 
October, the monthly precipitation 
exceeded the average, making 
1948 the wettest since 1933 when 
the record precipitation of 41.55 
inches was registered.
The total of 1924.1 hours of 
bright sunshine recorded during 
1948 was 155.7 liours less than 
the average.
Honours Prog. Con. 
Organizer For Sask.
One of tho last acts on tlie busy 
itinery of Maj.-Gcn. G. R. Pearkes 
before leaving for Ottawa on Sun­
day Avas performed on Tuesday 
evening when Gen. Pearkes pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Ram­
say with gifts on behalf of the 
SaskatcheAvan Progressive Con­
servative Association.
Now a resident on Cedar Hill 
Cross Road, Mr. Ramsay Avas or­
ganizer for SaskatchcAvan last 
year. Gen. Pearkes made_ the 
presentation at a meeting of the 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
executive.
Mrs. Ramsay received a brace­
let and Mr. Ramsay a gold watch.
Canada got her first national 
park when, in 1885, ten square
miles around Banff’s hot mineral 
.springs Avere set aside for public 
use.
Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE—Nash Fordor sedan, 
good transportation, price $195. 
Phone Sidney 115H. 3-1
FOR SALE—Please note adver­
tisement for fir sawdust by Rus­
sell Kerr, Phone 238 Sidney, on 
Page 2 of this issue, should 
read iVt units $7, aiKl not $G 
as noAV appears. 3-1
FOR SALE — ’38 Plymouth de 
■ luxe sedan, ncAv motor, 4 ncAV 
tires, brakes and clutch; heater 
and anti-freeze. Really good 
condition. Phone Sidney 115H.
3-1

























Jak^s Cafe - Sidney
Open Daily, 8.30 a.m. to 
10.30 p.m., except Sunday
leu's €repe S©le fxfords
A nice assortment to choose from, 
including:
THE NEW BROWN CREPE-SOLE 
BUCKLE LOAFER, now selling
10% OFF ) : ' /
Our Sale of Ladies' and Children's Shoes 
is still going on. Clearance of Odd 
Sizes at very Special Prices.




Yoti, too, cun now 
enjoy the eonvoni- 
onco of !in olootric- 
ally u|)-to-flat() home 
) . . ) undei' onr new
Home Improvement
''■;:fIan '■ ")■ h‘''
Im tlie wiriiiK in your 
home inadequate or 
' /'.OllMolutO;?''''
IIAVK US MAKlt! 
YOUR NEEDED 
I MIMIC) VEMENTS 





Drop in and diHciiHM 
your problem with 
UH, we will be bup|)y 
to ndvlMO yon with­
out obligation.
M&M
Good features of Beatty/Washers are not confined to good 
looks. Beatty Washers are efficient and durable a.s AvelI 
as beautiful.
Beatty Washers clean clothes wonderfully ). . ) white 
things gleam and coloured things are richly bright... no 
soaking, boiling, bleaching or rubbing. The "Human 
Hand” washing action (which is exclusive to the Beatty 
Washer) is the most efficient washing device in the world. 
That is why Beatty has endeared itself to hundreds of 
"thousands of women.
A Beatty Washer will give you years and years of reliable 
service; more, we believe, than anv other washing machine 
on'thc market.',/)')' )
Ask any woman who owns a 
Beatty Washer what she thinks 
about it. She) will confirm 
what we say.
„Beacon, Avo. - Sidney, 
PHONE'''234 "'I,'''




1. Covari oil lurfacat - v/ullpapar, paint 
ad walli, plywo' ; uHtU Inlarlori, ale
2. Ona coiil rac iu < ; .
3, Dries li«_on'.
4, Ona Imparloi i.laot T(iro« room.
Si No "pninly" odour.
6, A durohla, wailmbh turfoco.
7, A plaoiura lo pul on.
^ROLIIT ON WITH THE NEW no« 
KomTonc ROLLER • KOATER dO'*
WESTINGHOUSE 
' .HEAT, LAMPS::;
For nMu whonovor bout 
rcqnirod f . . given quick 
Hooihing bout ror relief o 
judiiiig miiHcloM and a bun- 
dred other home iihoh—-dry­
ing hair, nail poliHh, hoatini 
car ongincH, thawing pipo.s, 
elc. FitM an ordinary lamp 
Hocket. $«q»95
Price,..,.......... .
WE CARRY A GOOD 
STOCK OF;
» nyproe WalIbHard, Litth 
and Gyproc RuUh
• ('oment and LImo
• Pnildor^' Hard ware
• Rpol’ing SuppliOM
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